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The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust Assessment Report

Assessment Summary

Overview

Overall Self-assessment Strong

Overall outcome Successful

2016 RP1  This was considered a very successful Rolling Review.  The assessment concentrated on 

services provided at the Chelsea site in Fulham Road, although some of the evidence clearly refers to the 

Trust as a whole.  During his visit our assessor commented on the fact that as the vast majority of evidence 

had been downloaded to Morphus he had been able to review much of it prior to the visit and as result he 

was able to spend more time observing services in  a number of wards  talking to staff, patients and carers.  

He was also pleased to have been able to speak to staff in your new Imaging Centre where the 

state-of-the-art facilities, including two MRI scanners and two CT scanners ensure the Trust remains at the 

forefront of cancer diagnostics.   We are pleased to see that the one element previously identified as only 

partially complying with the Standard is now considered fully compliant while two further elements now 

demonstrate good practice warranting Compliance Plus.

2017 RP2. This assessment was centred at the Sutton site and the assessor viewed evidence that covered 

all three sites where the Trust provides its services. A considerable amount of new evidence was presented 

that was relevant to the nineteen elements of the standard that are assessed in Rolling Programme 2. As a 

result, Element 2.1.5 was re-scored from compliance plus to full compliance and Element 5.3.2 was 

re-scored from full compliance to partially compliant. Overall, the assessor is pleased to recommend that 

the Trust continues to meet the requirements of the Customer Service Excellence standard and retains 4 

compliance plus scores.

1: Customer Insight

Criterion 1 self-assessment Strong

Criterion 1 outcome Successful

2016 RP1:  You continue to develop your customer insight taking into account the very individual 

characteristics of patients with cancer, including their physical and psychological needs and preferences, as 

well as the requirements of their carers and families.  You go to great lengths to meet these diverse needs.  

It is clear from both your own research and independent surveys that you continue to achieve very high 

levels of satisfaction and this was further confirmed in discussions conducted with patients, families and 

partner organisations during the visit.

2017 RP2: You have continued excellent work in respect of how you develop customer insight and you 

have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience.  A good example is 

how you have identified frail patients as a specific customer group and then developed services to meet 

their needs. The assessor was particular impressed with the way you have sought to meet the needs of 

children and young people. As a result, the assessor considers that this element is fully compliant and that 

the compliance plus rating for Elements 1.1.2 and 1.3.5 should continue.

2: The Culture of the Organisation

Criterion 2 self-assessment Strong

Criterion 2 outcome Successful

2016 RP1: The Trust continues to put the customer at the very heart of service delivery and development.  

Staff at all levels demonstrate professionalism and a caring attitude.  This is no doubt  partly due to your 

leadership and recruitment practices, but is also demonstrated by your continuous training and 

development programmes available to all employees which we consider represents good practice and is 

recognised in Element 2.2.1 now warranting Compliance Plus.

2017 RP2: There is scope for you to improve customer's privacy during face-to-face discussions in 

reception areas and this has resulted in Element 2.1.5 being re-scored from compliance plus to fully 

compliant. The politeness, friendliness and professionalism of your staff was recognised by the Quality 

Care Commission and was highlighted in your customer survey results. The presented evidence shows 

how the staff also make a strong contribution to your delivery of customer focused services. Therefore, the 

assessor considers this element is fully compliant and that the compliance plus rating for Elements 2.2.2 

and 2.2.5 should continue.
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3: Information and Access

Criterion 3 self-assessment Strong

Criterion 3 outcome Successful

2016 RP1:  The provision of high quality information that patients and their carers can easily access and 

understand is an essential part of your service.  This is particularly important as you are dealing with people 

who are often in a very stressful situation.  You have a number of arrangements in place to deliver services 

in partnership with other non-cancer hospitals including the Royal Brompton and the Chelsea and 

Westminster which provide very real benefits for patients who have other medical problems including 

coronary conditions and diabetes.  We were also interested to learn of your leading role in the National 

Cancer Vanguard Initiative partnering The Christie Hospital in Greater Manchester and the UCLH Trust 

covering six hospitals in London and Essex, developing standardised pathways in cancer treatment.

2017 RP2: You inform your customers if there are charges for the services that they require; check they 

have received and understood the information that you provide; evaluate how them access the services you 

provide and use this information to improve services or offer more choice; and have clear lines of 

accountability when providing services in partnership with other organisations. All elements remain 

compliant.

4: Delivery

Criterion 4 self-assessment Strong

Criterion 4 outcome Successful

2016 RP1: You continue to provide cancer services to very challenging standards, many of which have 

been developed by The Trust in consultation with patients, their families and partner organisations.  You 

have procedures in place to constantly monitor service delivery and quickly identify any dips in performance 

against your standards, and take appropriate action.  We are also pleased that you now demonstrate you 

comply fully with Element 4.3.6.

2017 RP2: You met all your National Cancer Plan targets in 2015-2016 and were rated as good by the Care 

Quality Commission. Survey and assessment results show that overall you deliver the service as promised 

and operate an easy to use complaints procedure should your customers have issues with the service 

delivery. You regularly review your complaints procedure to ensure that it remains fit for purpose. All 

elements remain compliant.

5: Timeliness and Quality of Service

Criterion 5 self-assessment Strong

Criterion 5 outcome Successful

2016 RP1:  You operate to appropriate standards of customer service across The Trust.  Your procedures 

to share patient information is particularly important as you operate from sites which are located across 

three sites across South West London.  We note you are maintaining the high levels of customer service 

users have come to expect from 'The Marsden'.

2017 RP2:  You ensure that customers are aware of the promises that you make about your timeliness of 

response to customer contact and the quality of your customer service; that you will respond to initial 

enquiries promptly and provide information about any delays. The high quality of your customer care has 

been recognised by the Quality Care commission and highlighted through the results of your customer 

satisfaction surveys.  You have improved face to face response times, however, your performance in 

answering telephone calls has dropped over the past year. This has resulted in Element 5.3.2 being scored 

as partially compliant. All other elements remain compliant.
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1: Customer Insight

1.1: Customer Identification

1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current and 

potential customer groups based on recent and reliable information.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The quarterly Integrated Governance Monitoring Report presents data about the ethnicity of newly registered 

patients (p17).

1501: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, April-June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Questions 71-78 (pp90-92) of the national inpatient survey asks about personal characteristics including 

gender, ethnicity, sexuality and co-morbidities.  Answers to survey questions can can be run against these 

characteristics.

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

When patients register with the Trust individual characteristics are noted to ensure they receive the best 

possible care and support for their family.  These include whether English is their first language and do they 

have any dependent children. This information is saved electronically.

1503: Registration of patients Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust presents information about the characteristics of its patient population in this report.  This annual 

report allows the Trust to track how the diversity of its population changes over time. This report is collated 

annually.

1510: Patient equality profile report 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients are assessed when admitted to the Trust against a series of criteria including risk of falling.

1511: Falls assessment and prevention booklet Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Shows how the capture of information about the characteristics of patients is done through modifications to 

the registration forms within the electronic system.

1594: Registration update form Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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1.1.1.1: We have an in-depth understanding of the characteristics of our current

RP1.2016  You continue to maintain your Electronic Patient Record (EPR) (EV1503 refers) which enables 

you to segment patients through a range of criteria, including type of tumour, sex, age, ethnicity, preferred 

language, home address etc.   You collect this information during initial registration (EV1594 refers) and an 

annual patient profile is prepared and reported to the Trust (EV1510 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.1.1.2: and potential customer groups

RP1.2016  You continue to research potential patient groups.  You use a range of census and survey data, 

keeping abreast of national and international trends in developing cancers.  Your research  includes 

investigations into rare examples of cancers such sarcoma; we understand you have one of the largest 

specialist multi-disciplinary units in Europe dealing specifically with this type as soft tissue cancer.  Your 

expertise in diagnosis and treatment is recognised worldwide.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

1.1.1.3: based on recent and reliable information.

RP1.2016  Your knowledge and understanding of both current and potential patient groups is based on 

comprehensive historical data informed by on-going research to ensure it is up-to-date and fully reliable.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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1.1.2: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups to better 

understand their needs and preferences.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

New Evidence

The Trust runs a comprehensive clinical audit programme.  Each clinical unit identifies its own audits which 

provide insight into patients with particular tumours eg Women with high body mass index undergoing breast 

surgery (44).

1601: Clinical audit forward plan 2016/17 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Before introducing a telephone 'hotline' studies were undertaken to understand how patients contact the 

Trust.  These included a telephone access review and focus groups.

1602: Hotline Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A service evaluation aimed at understanding the impact of frailty on patients' recovery from major surgery. 

Pre-emptive troubleshooting of potential problems will improve the patient journey and outcome for frail 

patients.

1603: Frail patients undergoing major surgery service evaluation Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients and carers have identified a number of changes under this project including cleaning of seats, a 

replacement bin and introduction of soup.  Better communication is the main improvement desired.  

Information screens are on order to help remedy this.

1604: Always Event project - first meeting Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A series of  interviews to understand individual patient needs.

1606: Patient stories Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A mix of patient feedback, pathway mapping, incidents, audits  and monitoring of waiting time data have 

been used to understand the needs of patients and service weaknesses in the outpatient departments.

1667: Outpatient transformation project bulletin Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.1.2.1: We have developed customer insight about our customer groups

2017 RP2: You continue to conduct a range of audits and surveys in order to build a comprehensive 

knowledge base of your customers and their respective customer groups.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.1.2.2: to better understand their needs and preferences.

2017 RP2: Direct engagement with your customers through patient feedback, interviews, service evaluations 

and hotline enquiries has allowed you to continue to build your understanding of their needs and preferences. 

The assessor was able to see the results of this customer insight in how you have created and developed 

separate facilities for children and young people.

This aspect of your service delivery is clearly very important to the success of your work and the commitment 

demonstrated is worthy of the continuing compliance plus rating.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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1.1.3: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach and disadvantaged groups and 

individuals and have developed our services in response to their specific needs.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Trust has a team dedicated to the screening of patients over the age of 75 for dementia when they are 

admitted.  The patient, if identified as having dementia, is highlighted to their GP so that they get the support 

they need (p7).

1414: RM Magazine, winter 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

When patients are referred to another service either externally or internally, their specific needs are 

communicated to the new service.  In this example there is a section to identify  specific needs with a space 

to describe actions needed to enable equity of access.

1417: Psychological services referral form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

An audit to understand why length of stay increases for older patients.  It identifies reasons for this which 

might relate to co-morbidities, planning, recovery, support at home and discharge issues. An action plan will 

address the findings.

1418: Survey of older adults experience of treatment and care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff attended a local authorities' health for people with learning disabilities to increase awareness of certain 

cancers including bowel, prostate and testicular.  People with learning disabilities have poorer survival rates 

for cancer due to delayed access to services.

1420: Health Fair for people with learning difficulties flyer Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust surveys its young patients with a tailored questionnaire. Areas for change that the young people 

have identified are managed through an action plan.

1422: Young patients survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

There is a designated Older Person’s Champions for The Royal Marsden who, along with the Older Person’s 

Champion Action Team, is responsible for ensuring that the needs of older people are identified, understood 

and taken into account in our service planning and provision (p12-14).

1489: The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust Vulnerable Adult Strategy 2014 - 2017Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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1.1.3.1: We make particular efforts to identify hard to reach

RP3.11 Outreach work continues to make efforts to identify hard to reach groups, including ethnic groups and 

the Stonewall Diversity Champion strives to include lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender patients.

RP3.15  The Trust continues to identify the needs of a range of traditionally hard to reach individuals 

including older people and those with dementia (Ev1489 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.1.3.2: and disadvantaged groups and individuals

RP3.11 Protocols to involve patients with learning difficulties, surveys to obtain feedback from children and 

links with local councils to protect vulnerable adults show how you continue to comply here.

RP3.15  Your strategy recognises that patients can be vulnerable due to age, disability, impaired capacity, 

frailty or in poor health requiring additional care and support to keep them safe either in hospital or their own 

home.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

1.1.3.3: and have developed our services in response to their specific needs.

RP3.11 Introduction of the Buddy system and the patient passports, and the provision of a new playroom for 

children up to 10 years, a separate activity space for 11-15 years and access allowed to the social zone in the 

TCT Unit for over 15 years, demonstrate how you continually develop services in response needs of patients. 

RP3.15  You have a Team dedicated to screening every patient over 75 for dementia (EV1414 refers).  You 

not only treat patients for cancer but also ensure the whole person is treated with all their health and 

psychological needs taken into account (see EV1417)  The Trust is committed to ensuring all patients, 

including children and young adults (EV1422 refers) are safe from harm and that care is provided in a way 

that recognises individual needs. The Trust recognises that older people have additional information needs 

and is developing an Older Persons Web Page with links to a range of support services including Age UK; 

Dementia UK; Age Concern and Care UK.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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1.2: Engagement and Consultation

1.2.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers using a range of methods 

appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

Explains how the Royal Marsden and Institute of Cancer Research NIHR Biomedical Research Centre is 

working to further develop Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement in the field of cancer research.

1504: Research patient and public engagement strategy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes highlights from patient and public involvement in research in 2015.  A range of different feedback 

methods are noted.

1505: Patient and public involvement in research report 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This survey used child friendly questionnaires to collect feedback from young patients.

1506: Paediatric patient survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This policy describes how patient surveys and diaries should be managed in the Trust.  These are two of the 

many tools that the Trust uses to collect patient and carer feedback.

1508: Policy and procedures for the use of patient surveys and diariesAssessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's website has a function for feedback to be sent to the Trust.  Feedback is also collected  from 

national websites including NHS Choices and Patient Experience.  All feedback is reviewed and if necessary 

actioned.

1509: NHS Choices and Patient Experience Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust supports a forum and patient and carers that works with staff to improve the experience of 

patients. It acts as a sounding board for Trust proposals for service changes and generates ideas for 

improvements.

1512: Patient and Carer Advisory Group, notes September 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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1.2.1.1: We have a strategy for engaging and involving customers

RP1.2016  For many years The Trust has seen the benefits of engaging and involving patients and carers.  

This is now codified in your patient and public engagement strategy (EV1504 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.2.1.2: using a range of methods

RP1.2016 You continue to use a wide range of user feedback, meetings and focus groups as well as your 

Listening Post Sessions.  You also make full use of patient surveys and diaries in order to collect feedback 

from patients and their carers (EV1508 refers).  As a leading research organisation you actively involve 

patients and the wider public using a range of surveys and feedback (EV1505 refers).  You also support the 

Patient and Carer Advisory Group (PCAG) [EV1512 refers] which acts as a sounding board for changes in 

service and encourages views on further improvements.  During his visit our assessor was pleased to be able 

to speak with one of the new members of the PCAG and learn more about how it operates for the benefit of 

patients and their families.  The range of methods continues to demonstrate good practice warranting 

Compliance Plus

Evidence Value: Fully Met

1.2.1.3: appropriate to the needs of identified customer groups.

RP1.2016  You continue to encourage lay representatives, patients and carers to become actively involved in 

consultations to ensure the methods you use are appropriate to the needs of individual patients.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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1.2.2: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our 

service and we advise customers of the results and action taken.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

The haemato-oncology team have consulted using focus groups of patients to identify improvements in their 

outpatient department. Improvements include replacing broken bins, better food and improving information 

giving.

1604: Always Event project - first meeting Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Meetings have been held with local residents and patients currently receiving treatment to collect their views 

about the new Centre for Clinical Care and Research in Sutton.  Patient and Carer Advisory Group members 

have been invited to get involved in helping with the design (item 38/16, p3-4).

1605: Patient and Carer Advisory Group meeting notes August 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Lists clinical audits including patient engagement activities with the actions taken in response to the findings 

including pain management (p9), neuro-oncology patient experience (p19) and palliative care patient 

experience (p22).

1607: Clinical audit annual report 2015/16 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust uses a range of methods to inform patients and their families about changes made in response to 

consultation exercises including here a poster of actions to improve waiting times.

1608: Bud Flanagan outpatient waiting times actions poster Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This publicly available report notes engagement activities and resultant improvements.  These include  the 

outcomes of patient experience surveys of inpatients (p15), users of the pharmacy (4.2.4, p64) and 

paediatric oncology parents and patients (p67).

1610: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report April-June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: No

A public bulletin to inform patients and staff about improvements to the outpatient service.  Patient feedback 

including from a survey of 850 patients was part of the process to identify areas for improvement.

1667: Outpatient transformation project bulletin Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.2.2.1: We have made the consultation of customers integral to continually improving our service

2017 RP2: The CQC Report confirms that you involve your patients and those close to them as partners in 

their care regimes. Patients involved in clinical trials provide essential and detailed feedback. More general 

initiatives such as the Always Event as well as the regular advisory and steering groups provide opportunities 

for customers to be involved in service development.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.2.2.2: and we advise customers of the results and action taken.

2017 RP2: The various groups have their own reporting back mechanisms and you produce regular reports. 

You also use display posters, The Royal Marsden magazine and your web site to provide more general 

updates.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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1.2.3: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting and engaging 

with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide reliable and 

representative results.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Trust learns from best practice.  In this example the questionnaire was adapted from one used by Sutton 

and Merton Community Services.

1418: Survey of older adults experience of treatment and care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The effectiveness of the the methods used to involve patients and their families is reviewed via a Clinical 

Audit Committee approved survey.  The questionnaire asks patients how well the involvement process 

worked and how valued they felt their input was by the Trust.

1421: Evaluation of patient and public engagement 2104 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Each year the Trust takes part in a national inpatient survey.  The questionnaire and methodology vary 

slightly year on year with the aim to improve the validity of the results.  These changes are  based on the 

experience with previous years' surveys.

1423: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The way that patients and carers are involved in research has changed in recent years; from 'consultation' to 

'active collaboration'.  Learning and best practice from the National Institute of Health Research is adopted to 

raise standards of engagement (57-89).

1424: Research patient and carer engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Clinical Audit Committee reviews proposals for patient surveys and other engagement activities eg 

patient diaries. Recommends changes to methodology and tools.  Results are reviewed and learning taken 

forward to improve the methods of future surveys.  Surveys are often piloted before full use.

1482: Clinical audit policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's Patient and Carer Advisory Group regularly reviews its way of working to ensure it is being 

effective in its role.

1483: PCAG workshop October 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.2.3.1: We regularly review our strategies and opportunities for consulting

RP3.11 Your 2011 CAC approved survey, changes to the 2011 National Outpatient Survey questions and 

extension of real time patient surveys show you regularly review consulting methods.

RP3.15  You have used the results of the 2014 CAC survey (EV1421 refers) to review your strategy and 

opportunity for consulting patients.  You have moved to the concept of 'active collaboration' as a way of 

identifying best practice (EV1424 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.2.3.2: and engaging with customers to ensure that the methods used are effective and provide 

reliable and representative results.

RP3.11 The Membership Recruitment and Engagement Strategy 2011/14, ongoing evaluations of events 

attended by Trust Members and the recent review of the Trust's PCAG terms of reference demonstrate how 

you actively review engagement methods in order to reach membership targets and ensure you continue to 

receive effective feedback.

RP3.15  The results of engagements are co-ordinated by a designated Quality Improvement Auditor to 

ensure the methods used are effective and reliable.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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1.3: Customer Satisfaction

1.3.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a 

regular basis.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The national patient survey has been run annually since 2002.  In 2014 it was sent out to 850 patients 

rigorously selected by the Trust's information team. An estimate of the level of confidence in the results is 

given by the use of confidence limits (p9).

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Scientific paper describing exploration of experiences and needs over time, of patients discharged from ICU 

using the Intensive Care Experience (ICE-q) questionnaire, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and 

in-depth email interviewing.

1507: Patient support after critical care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The methodology for clinical audits including patient surveys are scrutinised at the Clinical Audit Committee.  

The membership including statisticians ensure that methods are reliable and timing of re-audits are 

appropriate.

1513: Clinical Audit Committee minutes November 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This robust study of patients' preferences for research priorities was published in a respected scientific 

journal.

1514: Does cancer research focus on areas of importance to patients?Assessor Acceptance: Yes

States that involvement of a statistician in the design of the evaluation of a new service is mandatory.  Gives 

details of methodology.

1515: Service evaluation proposal form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust collects information about customer satisfaction over considerable periods of times as indicated 

here for real-time feedback in the medical day units, outpatient departments and wards (pp 17-22)

1516: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, January-March 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.3.1.1: We use reliable and accurate methods to measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis.

RP1.2016  You continue to collect information about customer satisfaction using a wide variety of methods 

including National Inpatient Surveys conducted annually since 2002 (EV1502 refers).  We were also 

interested to note that your Integrated Governance Monitoring Report [January - March 2015] (EV1516 

refers) concludes you meet the fundamental care standards required by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) 

and that you 'promote an open culture in which the concerns of staff and users are highly valued as integral 

to learning and improvement'.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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1.3.2: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers  for all 

main areas of our service  and we have improved services as a result.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

The annual national patient survey asks 1250 patients across all clinical units about their experience of Trust 

services.  The survey is published on the Trust's website.  The results of the survey can be broken down by 

site, speciality and characteristics of the person who has completed the survey

1612: National inpatient survey 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Includes the satisfaction results of the Friends and Family Test (p18-22) between inpatients and outpatients.  

Complaints (87-90)  with actions are also presented. The report is available in public areas of the Trust and 

on the website.

1610: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report April-June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Improvements following consultation with patients and staff about the food and drink strategy include 

preparing wards better for meal times, making more healthy options available for staff  and improving the 

out-of-hours food for staff (37/16).  The notes are published on the Trust's website.

1605: Patient and Carer Advisory Group meeting notes August 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Complaints and comments across all services and clinical units with the actions taken in response are listed 

on the Trust's website:

www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk/contact-us/complaints-compliments-and-feedback

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust users a variety of means to publicise the outcomes of consultations and satisfaction levels 

including posters. Here how the Trust is responding to the findings of a survey of users of an outpatient 

department is shown.

1615: Delays in Bud Flanagan outpatients action poster Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Differences in satisfaction between different groups including specialities and here hospital sites (p47-67) are 

identified.

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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1.3.2.1: We analyse and publicise satisfaction levels for the full range of customers

2017 RP2: You continue to analyse the results of surveys and other consultation and feedback procedures to 

measure and understand the reasons underpinning your current customer satisfaction levels. You publish the 

results on your web site and through reports, posters and magazine articles.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.3.2.2: for all main areas of our service

2017 RP2: You review customer satisfaction across all aspects and areas of your service delivery both 

comprehensively and through service specific initiatives as you are aware from your customer insight that the 

different customer groups can have different service delivery needs.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

1.3.2.3: and we have improved services as a result.

2017 RP2: You have demonstrated through the presented evidence and through the site visit to the Sutton 

hospital by the assessor many examples of improved services and facilities based totally or in part upon 

customer satisfaction feedback. Service improvements cover clinical treatments, equipment and facilities, as 

well as support services such as dietetics and nutrition, speech and language therapy, occupational therapy 

and physiotherapy.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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1.3.3: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key 

areas including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of 

customer service,  as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

A range of surveys are used to gauge the experience of patients.  A selection of responses are published 

here that include questions about information and quality of care/service (pp18-26).

1408: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, January-March 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The national inpatient survey asks about access (eg questions G18 & H4), information (egs F2 & F8 ), 

delivery (egs F3, F9 & G14), timeliness (egs A8 & G3-G7) and customer service (egs B6, E8 &H1).  The 

survey is sent to 850 patients across all tumour types.

1423: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Researchers at the Trust involve patients in setting the priorities for research (slide 65).

1424: Research patient and carer engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes

An example of a local Trust survey with questions about delivery, timeliness, information, access and the 

quality of customer service.

1430: PALS experience survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This survey asks about priorities (questions 4 & 22), delivery (18, 19 & 21), timeliness (5), information (1 and 

9-16), access (23 & 24) and quality of customer service (25 & 27).

1443: Sarcoma service patient survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Two members of PCAG meet regularly with the Concerns and Complaints Manager to review patient 

comments received through a variety of schemes to identify priorities of 'satisfaction' for patients.  This 

information is reported to PCAG and used in feedback posters for patients (item 10/14).

1484: Customer Service Excellence Steering Group notes, May 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.3.3.1: We include in our measurement of satisfaction specific questions relating to key areas 

including those on delivery, timeliness, information, access, and the quality of customer service,

RP3.11 National and RMH surveys throughout 2011 continued to obtain feedback on service delivery, 

timeliness, information, access and the quality of customer service

RP3.15  You continue to participate in a range of surveys to gauge the experience of patients including the 

Integrated Monitoring Report (EV1408 refers); the National Inpatient Survey (EV1423) and  surveys covering 

the experience of users of PALS the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (EV1430).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.3.3.2: as well as specific questions which are informed by customer insight.

RP3.11 You also continued to ask specific questions informed by customer insight and driven by Trust 

Members, the Patient and Carer Research Review Panel and the CAC. These included aspects of patient 

transport, waiting areas and waiting times at the Pharmacy and in Outpatients.

RP3.15  You also conduct research into patient and carer engagement where you seek answers to specific 

issues identified by customer insight (EV1424 refers).  As part of research into those patients with Sarcoma 

you also participated in a survey identifying the priorities for this minority group.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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1.3.4: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction and our levels 

are improving.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

850 randomly selected inpatients across all wards and clinical units were surveyed about their experience.  

Levels of satisfaction were high (pp 30-33).

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Waiting times for chemotherapy have improved in Chelsea and Sutton medical day units recently as 

initiatives by the Trust take effect (pp16-18).

1517: Quality accounts, September-October 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Shows that patient experience surveys are often re-run or are part of a rolling programme that allows the 

monitoring of experience over time.  All clinical audits, including surveys, are carried out against standards.  

Action plans are put in place to improve scores where they are low.

1518: Log of patient surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Between 2011 and 2015 inpatient experience has generally improved across all questions (pp32-34).

1519: National inpatient survey 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Improvement has been seen in waiting times for patients since a commercial partner has been responsible 

for the supply of discharge medication from quarter 2 2015/16 (p31-32).

1595: Annual quality account 2015/16 (draft) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.3.4.1: We set challenging and stretching targets for customer satisfaction

RP1.2016  You continue to have challenging and stretching targets for patient, carer and visitor satisfaction.  

These are detailed in your Annual Quality Account a draft of the latest results was provided for the 

assessment (EV1595 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.3.4.2: and our levels are improving.

RP1.2016  Results from National Inpatient Surveys [Picker Surveys] (EV1519 and 1502 refer) demonstrate 

that overall levels of customer satisfaction continue to improve.  This was confirmed by reports held in the 

wards visited during this assessment.  The assessor also spoke with representatives of the Friends of Royal 

Marsden Sutton and the PCAG who felt that over the past 18 months they had seen a further improvement in 

levels of patient satisfaction.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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1.3.5: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer 

experience,  including improved customer journeys.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

New Evidence

Following feedback the registration process and desk which were formerly separate to Outpatient reception 

have been combined. The outpatient waiting area has been zoned so that patients can be approached 

directly rather than calling out names to the whole room. This also makes the process quicker.

1616: Outpatient transformation project Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A series of clinical indicators and patient-reported outcomes are being used to analyse the pathway of frail 

patients who undergo major surgery.  Changes are being made to improve the patients' surgical outcomes.

1617: Frail patients undergoing major surgery service evaluation Assessor Acceptance: No

Private care surveys its patients and in response has developed action plans for improvements to 

accommodation, catering and admissions.  Attached is the plan for accommodation.

1618: Private care improvements Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Process mapping showed that there were 10 routes that patients used to telephone the Trust.  The 

introduction of the helpline addresses the difficulty that callers had getting through for support and advice. A 

single number to call for advice makes it easier for patients to contact the Trust.

1602: Hotline Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Details of positive changes made in response to the findings of the outpatient survey

1619: Outpatient survey 2016 action plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes

1.3.5.1: We have made positive changes to services as a result of analysing customer experience,

2017 RP2: You have made detailed analysis of the customer experience across your various service areas 

involving outpatients, frail patients and private patients. You have also considered the holistic needs of 

patients as well as the different requirements of adults, young people and children.

This detailed attention to needs of all patients both as groups and as individuals plus a clear and ongoing 

commitment to continual improvement of the patient's experience deserves the continuation of the 

compliance plus rating.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

1.3.5.2: including improved customer journeys.

2017 RP2: The CQC reported that they considered your ongoing quality improvement projects were of a high 

level and drove the quality improvement agenda. You have reviewed and improved the out-patient reception 

area and the delivery of chemotherapy. The Hot-line has provided customers with a single number for all 

service enquiries whilst the shuttle buses enable a regular link to the train station and town centre in Sutton.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2: The Culture of the Organisation

2.1: Leadership, Policy and Culture

2.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service 

delivery and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

This Trust policy endorsed by senior management states 'The Royal Marsden aims to offer a service that is 

efficient, effective, excellent, equitable and empowering with the patient and their family, friends and carers 

always at the heart of service provision.'

1520: Customer service policy and standards Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Chairman and Chief Executive joint statement states '......... to ensure patients receive the highest

standards of treatment and the best possible patient experience.' (p2).  The Trust's values which include 

'compassionate' are shown in appendix 2 (p123).

1521: Trust annual report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A Maggie’s Centre is planned  to improve the social and emotional support services for people affected by 

cancer.  The Head of Pastoral Care and Psychological Support completed the EIA and the Board and senior 

Consultants reviewed the plans.

1522: Maggie's Centre equality impact assessment (EIA) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Recognition of the importance of customer focus is shown by patients and carers being part of the main 

operational patient safety committee which includes the Board members the Chief Nurse and Chief 

Operating Officer  as well as senior consultants.

1523: Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee (IGRM) minutes July 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Members of PCAG are recruited by senior staff leaders within the Trust to join consultations, projects and 

committees.  In this case the Deputy Chief Nurse asks for representatives to join a project looking at 

reducing harm to patients and improving their experience.

1524: Patient and Carer Advisory Group (PCAG) rep recruitment formAssessor Acceptance: Yes

This Board sub-committee focusses on patients and their experiences including review of two complaints 

(62/15), reducing waiting time for outpatients (63/15) and improving referral of patients to the palliative care 

service (64/15).

1525: Quality, Assurance and Risk Committee minutes September 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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2.1.1.1: There is corporate commitment to putting the customer at the heart of service delivery

RP1.2016 Customer service policy and standards of The Trust (EV1520 refers) repeat the commitment to 

continue to place patients, their families, friends and carers at the very heart of service provision.  This also 

includes a promise that the Learning and Development Team will run customer service and communication 

courses to ensure staff fully appreciate this commitment.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.1.1.2: and leaders in our organisation actively support this and advocate for customers.

RP1.2016  Your Chief Executive in her introduction to the 2015/16 annual report confirms the commitment to 

ensure patients receive the highest standards of treatment and the best possible patient experience (EV1521 

refers).  The Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee (EV1532 refers) also recognises the 

importance of customer focus for Board Members, the Chief Nurse, Chief Operating Officer and all senior 

consultants.  It was evident during the visit that everyone our assessor met supported this commitment 

thereby demonstrating good practice warranting continued Compliance Plus for this Element.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.1.2: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy and to prioritise service 

improvement activity.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

The findings of a study of over 700 people, establishing patient priorities for cancer research, have informed 

the joint Royal Marsden/Institute of Cancer Research research strategy.

1620: Research patient and public engagement Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Here the medicines homecare service, business continuity and assistant practitioners in the community 

policies (292-294/16) were ratified by a committee including a patient representative.  Patients and carers are 

members of many of the committees which agree new/revised policies.

1621: Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee, minutes December 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Consultant Dietitian reported to PCAG about developments with the food and drink strategy (37/16) 

which the group previously helped shape.  The group was also asked how it would like to be involved in 

designing the Centre for Clinical Care and Research in Sutton.

1605: Patient and Carer Advisory Group meeting notes August 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has a range of locally drafted documents including policies, clinical guidelines and 

nursing/rehabilitation documents that support the care of different subsets of its patient population based on 

detailed insight of the different groups. The attached document lists Trust policies.

1622: Policies Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patient and carers are Governors of the Trust.  They have an important role in directing the strategy of the 

Trust (p28-29).

1623: RM Magazine spring 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The CQC states in its inspection report of the Trust: 'There was evidence of extensive engagement with 

patients and the public and the trust actively sought their views and opinions' (p33; public engagement).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.1.2.1: We use customer insight to inform policy and strategy

2017 RP2: The Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement Steering Group, which is patient led, 

provides a service user based oversight of your strategic delivery and ensures that patients, guardians, 

carers and the public have a voice in prioritising your research.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.1.2.2: and to prioritise service improvement activity.

2017 RP2: The OAK Centre for children and young people at your Sutton Hospital clearly and effectively 

demonstrates how service improvement activity can be driven by a full and clear understanding of the 

detailed and comprehensive needs of specific patient groups.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.1.3: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect 

excellent levels of service.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

This document describes the principles, standards and practice of customer service that the Royal Marsden 

expects staff to provide for all customers.

1425: Customer service policy and standards 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All new patients receive this handbook.  It includes 'Our promise to you' which pledges that all patients will 

receive excellent service (p6), information about access for patients with disabilities (p61) and language help 

(p60).

1426: Your guide to the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Policies/procedures are examined to see whether they have a different impact on sub-sets of patients, staff 

or other people.  In this example the Access policy is reviewed (pp39-41) and found not to have an 

inconsistent impact across different groups of people.

1427: Equality impact assessment - Access policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This group oversees the function that people are not being disadvantaged or advantaged based on race, 

gender, age, disability, religion or belief, sexual orientation, gender reassignment, pregnancy/ maternity or 

marital/civil partnership status.

1428: Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Steering Group Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All Trust patients undergo nutrition screening within 24 hours of admission to hospital.  Those at nutritional 

risk will receive the support needed to protect them from malnutrition. The policy includes information about 

the nutritional requirements of special patient groups including children.

1431: Food and nutrition policy (inpatients) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Includes how the Trust will provide information suitable for patients whose first language is not English, 

patients with special communication needs and for children and their parents.

1438: Information for patients – provision and production policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.1.3.1: We have policies and procedures which support the right of all customers to expect excellent 

levels of service.

RP3.11 Your Trust policies and procedures remain in place to support the right of all patients and visitors to 

expect excellent levels of service.

RP3.15  All patients receive your comprehensive 'Guide to the Royal Marsden' (EV1426); this clearly states 

the policies and procedures and confirms that all patients and carers can expect to receive excellent levels of 

service.  Your Food and Nutrition Policy (EV1431) recognises that adequate food and fluids are an essential 

part of holistic patient care wherein you commit to provide support to protect in-patients from malnutrition.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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2.1.4: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly and this is 

confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

342 letters of praise were received by the Head of Complaints and PALS in the quarter. They cover wards, 

medical day units, outpatient departments, teenage treatment centre and the radiotherapy service (p85-86).

1501: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, April-June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

94.8% of respondents said they were always treated with respect and dignity while in hospital (p88).  A range 

of questions (pp90-92) ask about ethnicity, sexuality, gender, religion and age.  850 patients were randomly 

selected from the whole patient population for the survey.

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Trust training for staff to develop skills and knowledge to ensure everyone is treated with dignity, courtesy 

and respect and people are valued as individuals.  Equality and diversity training is mandatory for all staff.

1526: Fairness for all - equality and diversity training Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Policies ensure that all patients are treated fairly and as individuals.  This example describes how a patient 

with a learning disability received the support needed to understand what was happening at their hospital 

appointment.

1527: Learning disability care example Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust surveys sections of its patient population.  Here the findings of a survey of older people were good.

1591: Survey of older adults experience of treatment and care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Showed that the chaplain was able to help with requests for support from someone from own church/faith 

group 95% of times and was respectful of responder's own beliefs 100% of the time.

1592: Survey of patient experience with The Royal Marsden’s multi-faith chaplaincyAssessor Acceptance: Yes

2.1.4.1: We ensure that all customers and customer groups are treated fairly

RP1.2016  Equality and diversity training is mandatory for all staff throughout The Trust.(EV1526 refers).  

During our assessment staff seen on the wards and in the imaging centre expressed their commitment to 

ensure patients and their families are always treated fairly.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.1.4.2: and this is confirmed by feedback and the measurement of customer experience.

RP1.2016  National surveys including the Picker Institute assessment of 78 NHS Trusts demonstrates that all 

customer groups are treated with respect and dignity (EV1502 refers).  A broad range of individual surveys 

aimed at specific patient groups (EV1591 and 1592 refer) also confirm this.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.1.5: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions and in the transfer 

and storage of customer information.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

By asking patients to stand behind a line while waiting their turn at reception a significant improvement in 

patients not being overheard has occurred between the 2011 and 2016 outpatient surveys.  69% of patients 

felt they were overheard in 2011 compared to 60% in 2016 (p28; B4).

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust provides private rooms for counselling or to break bad news. This is example is pharmacists using 

a private room when discussing with a patient how they should take medicines (26/16).

1625: Patient and Carer Advisory Group meeting notes, June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Guides staff in accessing and transferring patient identifiable data in a safe and secure way.

1626: Data access and information sharing policy 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The CQC inspection report states (p17) feedback from patients and their relatives was consistently positive 

about all aspects of their care including all staff consistently respecting patients' privacy.

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Outlines the best practice arrangements required to successfully implement and maintain information 

governance standards in the Trust.

1627: Information governance policy and procedure 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Sets out the Trust’s policy for the management of confidential information.

1628: Confidentiality and the data protection act policy 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.1.5.1: We protect customers’ privacy both in face-to-face discussions

2017 RP2: The CQC report supports compliance with this element and you can demonstrate a significant 

improvement in how your customers feel that their privacy is protected by not being overheard at outpatients 

reception based upon the  comparative results of the 2011 and 2016 outpatient surveys. However, the results 

also show that there is scope for further improvement and therefore a compliance plus rating is no longer 

appropriate for this element.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.1.5.2: and in the transfer and storage of customer information.

2017 RP2: You have appropriate policies and procedures in place to ensure a high level of security in the 

transfer and storage of customer information. You also ensure that your staff are properly trained and 

provided with suitable guidance.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.1.6: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote and participate in 

the customer focused culture of our organisation.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Patients and their families provide positive feedback about staff in many of the 297 letters of praise received 

in the second quarter of 2014/15 (p99-100).

1410: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Customer focus is supported by the Trust's annual staff achievement awards which include categories: 

pursuing excellence, ensuring quality and ensuring quality (team) (p10).

1411: RM Magazine, spring 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Carly Snowball, Matron, states how she hopes she inspires staff to work together to provide excellent care to 

patients and their families (p16).  Ann Curtis, Governor of the Trust, reflects on the ethos of the Trust that 

supports the caring nature and sensitivity of staff towards patients (p28).

1414: RM Magazine, winter 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes the principles, standards and practice of customer service that the Trust expects staff to provide 

for all customers. Staff are strongly advised to attend customer service and communication skills training by 

the policy.

1425: Customer service policy and standards 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust regularly reviews and refreshes the training it provides about customer service to keep it relevant 

to the needs of staff.  Staff are empowered to participate and support the Trust's customer-focused culture 

through the comprehensive range of training.

1432: Customer service training Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All new staff attend Trust induction where the Trust's vision is described as patient-centred care (slide 3) and  

that patients should expect the very best (10). Slide 23 expects staff to 'Provide all patients and visitors with 

excellent care and service ensuring privacy, dignity and compassion'.

1485: Trust induction programme Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.1.6.1: We empower and encourage all employees to actively promote

RP3.11 Your Customer Service Policy, Standards and Statement and training modules, such as 'Excellence 

in Customer Care', demonstrate how you continually empower and encourage all employees to actively 

promote your customer focus.

RP3.15  You continue to provide guidance and training for employees (EV1425 and 1432 refer) that 

encourages and empowers all front line staff to actively promote your customer focus.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.1.6.2: and participate in the customer focused culture of our organisation.

RP3.11 The same evidence plus Staff Achievement Awards show how you encourage all staff to participate 

in your customer focus culture.

RP3.15  You recognise examples of good practice in your hospital magazine (EV1411 and 1414 refer) and 

this together with the annual awards, held at the Hilton Hotel, Park Lane in 2014 encourage all employees to 

participate in your culture of customer focus.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.2: Staff Professionalism and Attitude

2.2.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer 

focused services through our recruitment,  training and development policies for staff.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

Equality and diversity training is mandatory for all staff. For this quarter compliance stood at 81% (p47).

1501: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, April-June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All job descriptions have a statement describing the expectations of the post-holder to delivering excellent 

customer-focussed service (p8).

1528: Nursing job description Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust provides a series of training sessions that focus on customer service. Two examples are shown 

here as notices on the Trust's intranet.

1529: Customer service training notices Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A further example of customer-focussed training.

1530: Communication in care training Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Development opportunities offered by the Trust are described (pp12-15).  The Head of School is quoted as 

saying "Education leads to excellent patient, care and our aim is to improve patient outcomes and 

experience by providing enjoyable and challenging learning opportunities for our students" (p8).

1532: RM Magazine autumn 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

During their annual review staff reflect against the Trust's values including 'compassionate' : shows kindness 

and compassion, puts patient care first.  Treats others with dignity and respect, challenges others when they 

do not.  Acts in ways which support equality and diversity

1533: Performance and development review form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.2.1.1: We can demonstrate our commitment to developing and delivering customer focused 

services through our recruitment,

RP1.2016  Our assessor understands that the Trust faces significant recruitment challenges especially in 

Chelsea where the cost of housing is exceptionally high.  Despite this you have not reduced your standards 

for new recruits and continue to expect that applications for all front-line staff are able to demonstrate their 

ability to deliver excellent customer focussed services (EV1528 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.2.1.2: training and development policies for staff.

RP1.2016  You recognise that investing in staff training and development is crucial to providing an excellent 

standard of care for patients.  All staff both clinical and non-clinical are able to develop their roles and 

maximise their talents and skills (EV1532 refers) through your in-house training courses and educational 

opportunities.  You also provide financial support and study leave which nurses told our assessor is almost 

unique in the NHS.  We understand that you are also one of the first Trusts to introduce the Care Certificate 

for health care support workers.  Your investment in training and development is an example of good practice 

now warranting Compliance Plus for this Element.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.2.2: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers and have an understanding of 

customer needs.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

New Evidence

Describes the principles, standards and practice of customer service that the Royal Marsden NHS 

Foundation Trust expects staff to provide for all customers

1629: Customer service policy 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The CQC has rated the Trust outstanding in caring for patients, commenting that all staff consistently 

communicated with patients in a kind and compassionate way and treated them with dignity. Staff were 

observed at all levels going the extra mile to meet patients' needs (p17).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Positive customers' views including those about the service provided by individual members are reproduced 

in this report (pp 17 and 96).

1610: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report April-June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

How polite and attentive staff were when answering telephone calls and addressing people at reception 

desks was monitored. The results from this audit showed good standards of customer service.

1631: Telephone and face to face customer service audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust provides customer service and communication training as well as shown here apprenticeships in 

customer service.

1632: Customer service apprenticeships Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Trust outpatient reception staff are significantly more courteous compared to the staff of other trusts who 

took part in the outpatient survey 2016 (p16; B3).

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.2.2.1: Our staff are polite and friendly to customers

2017 RP2: The evidence presented through the Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, the Outpatients 

survey, the CGC Report and the service audit demonstrates compliance.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.2.2.2: and have an understanding of customer needs.

2017 RP2: The above evidence plus the observations of the assessor and his discussions with patients 

during his site visit to the Sutton Hospital clearly supports the continuance of the compliance plus rating.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.2.3: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation and evaluate 

individual and team commitment through the performance management system.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The winner of the 'unsung hero/heroine' category of the staff achievement award demonstrate that they have 

provided a 'service above and beyond that normally expected'.  The awards are presented by the Chief 

Executive and Chairman showing that the Trust at the highest level values customer focus.

1411: RM Magazine, spring 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

As part of the revalidation process for doctors, complaints and incidents that the doctor has been named in 

are reviewed.

1416: Doctor revalidation - complaints Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Recent example of an appraisal form that shows that customer focus is evaluated through the performance 

management system.

1433: Appraisal Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Feedback is collected by a external provider from patients as part of the annual appraisal for doctors.

1434: Medical appraisal procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A new evaluation system reviews a number of performance metrics for individual wards including number of 

complaints and contacts with PALS and scores for the Friends and family test.  Team performance can 

therefore be compared between wards (p15-16).

1435: Quality account August-October 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust 'believes in providing equity in its services, in treating people fairly with respect and dignity and in 

valuing diversity both as a provider of cancer health services and as an employer. These principles will be 

followed when applying this policy and procedure' (1.7, p2).

1486: Performance appraisal and development review policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.2.3.1: We prioritise customer focus at all levels of our organisation

RP3.11 Your Customer Service policies and commitments show how you prioritise customer focus at all 

levels of the Trust.

RP1.12 You continue to prioritise customer focus at all levels of your Trust, such as through the annual Staff 

Achievement Awards, and range of guidance booklets and meetings.

RP3.15  The Trust's continued emphasis on customer focus (see EV1411) and the need to demonstrate 

excellent service provision through Quality Audits (EV1435) demonstrates that you give this the highest 

priority.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.2.3.2: and evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system.

RP3.11 Although your Knowledge and Skills Framework sets down all consideration for annual performance 

management, additional evidence is needed to fully comply.

RP1.12 Your Staff Achievement Awards categories, including 'Unsung hero/heroine' and 'Pursuing 

Excellence', Doctors' appraisal emails and the appraisal form for staff within the OPD, provide evidence of 

how you evaluate individual and team commitment through the performance management system, clearing 

the previous Partial Compliance in this Element.

RP3.15  You evaluate individual commitment through your performance management system (EV1433 and 

1433 refer).  Team commitment to customer focus is evaluated through a number of performance metrics for 

each ward (EV1435 refers).

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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2.2.4: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is 

incorporated into internal processes, policy development and service planning.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The IT and clinical teams at the Trust have developed an electronic chemotherapy prescribing system 

(eChemo). The system allows the transmission of patient charts to the pharmacy in advance of their 

appointments. It minimises time the patient is in the hospital (p11).

1534: RM Magazine, winter 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Shows how staff were consulted and their views were actioned during development of the electronic Clinical 

Documentation system.

1535: Staff feedback  in Clinical Documentation system developmentAssessor Acceptance: Yes

Example of collecting staff feedback at a demonstration of a prototype system.

1536: Staff feedback for clinical IT system development Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Request made by surgeon for changes to the electronic IT system to capture more information about open 

access follow up breast cancer patients.  Benefits of the changes will include greater access to information 

for the patient's clinical team and an ability to audit the information.

1537: Changes to clinical IT system for open access follow up Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff from a range of disciplines have the opportunity to reflect their insight and experience in the revision of 

content of policies as they are discussed and agreed at this committee.

1538: Clinical Guidelines and Policies Committee Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes how new and reviews of existing policies must include consultation with staff affected by the policy 

(p2).  Also described is the requirement to sign off policies at two committees where staff from across the 

Trust will have the opportunity to influence the policy further (p3).

1539: Policy document control policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.2.4.1: We can demonstrate how customer-facing staffs’ insight and experience is incorporated into 

internal processes, policy development and service planning.

RP1.2016  Your Clinical Guidelines and Policies Committee (EV1538) provides staff with the opportunity to 

reflect their insight and experience in revising Trust policies.  Your IT and clinical teams worked together to 

implement your own electronic prescribing system for chemotherapy known as eChemo when no suitable 

external supplier could be identified (EV1534 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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2.2.5: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services,  

and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

New Evidence

This recently introduced quarterly award for staff who go above and beyond what is expected has nomination 

categories for exceptional contribution towards providing excellent, safe, caring services to patients and great 

feedback from patients or other  service users (nominations from patients).

1633: Going above and beyond quarterly award nomination form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The annual staff achievement awards are presented by members of the Board at a special ceremony.  

Frontline staff are honoured for their contributions to improving services and patient care. One category 

recognises provision of service above and beyond that normally expected (pp12-13).

1623: RM Magazine spring 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust executive team recognises the opportunities to develop integrated models of care to help improve 

both efficiency and patient experience (p19). The Board takes advice from the Patient Experience and 

Quality Account Group (p27). And staff are committed to the values of the Trust (p25).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A series of values define how staff behave (pp24-25).  The values were developed with staff, agreed by 

directors and accepted by all.  The values include 'Compassionate' described here as treating the person as 

an individual with dignity, respect, kindness and listening and acting on what they say.

1634: RM Magazine winter 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This Trust policy describes how all staff are expected to provide excellent customer service.

1629: Customer service policy 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Directors & senior staff attend meetings of PCAG to hear the views of its members to ensure delivery of 

customer focussed services. Attending here were the Chief Nurse, Director of Performance and Information, 

Consultant Dietitian, Deputy Chief Nurse & Deputy Divisional Director, Clinical Services

1605: Patient and Carer Advisory Group meeting notes August 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

2.2.5.1: We value the contribution our staff make to delivering customer focused services,

2017 RP2: Your Customer Service Policy sets the standard for a high level of customer focus, a set of values 

support the staff in maintaining this focus and the CQC Report of their inspection confirms the real 

contribution that your staff make.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

2.2.5.2: and leaders, managers and staff demonstrate these behaviours.

2017 RP2: The Trust demonstrates that it does value the contribution of staff through ensuring meaningful 

engagement and involvement, through staff recognition and awards and through publicising all of these 

initiatives. The range of individuals and teams recognised as high achievers at the Royal Marsden's annual 

Staff Awards and the emphasis upon team work supports the retention of the compliance plus rating.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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3: Information and Access

3.1: Range of Information

3.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our 

customers and potential customers, including how and when people can contact us,  how 

our services are run and who is in charge.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Lists the members of the Trust's Board.

1521: Trust annual report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust provides a range of booklets that describe its services and treatment options. They include 

information about how to contact the clinical team, the treatment options for different tumour types and who 

are members of the multidisciplinary team. Many are available onthe Trust's website.

1540: Patient information booklets & leaflets Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A small pocketable card showing telephone number and e-mail address to contact the critical care team.

1541: Ask MACC contact card Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's website includes information about cancer types and the teams who treat them with the unit head 

identified.  There is information about opening hours and contact details as shown here for the nutrition and 

dietetics team.

1542: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Help Centres host the Patient Information Service and the Patient Advice and Liaison Service.  

Information about services is available via e-mail, telephone, face to face or as leaflets/booklets.

1543: The Help Centre Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A general guide for outpatients, inpatients and day patients including contact and service information. 

Available as a booklet and electronically on the website.

1544: Your guide to The Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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3.1.1.1: We make information about the full range of services we provide available to our customers 

and potential customers,

RP1.2016  You provide a comprehensive range of booklets describing your services and the range of 

treatments available (EV1540 refers). Many of these are also available on your new web site (EV1542) which 

also details your promises on patient care.  Your guide to The Royal Marsden (EV1544) provides general 

information for all forms of patients and is available in a booklet and on-line.  You also provide a range of 

leaflets on MacMillan cancer support in a variety of ethnic minority languages which cover topics relating to 

common indicators of possible cancer.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.1.1.2: including how and when people can contact us,

RP1.2016  Information includes how and when people can contact the Patient Advice and Liaison service 

(PALS) (EV1543 refers).  Your guide to The Royal Marsden mentioned above (EV1544) provides information 

on how and when patients and/or carers can contact you ...

Evidence Value: Fully Met

3.1.1.3: how our services are run and who is in charge.

RP1.2016 ... and how services are run and who is in charge.  Each patient is also provided with this 

information as part of their discharge pack.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.1.2: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will 

have to pay.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

The Trust's website provides information about a numbers of charges including those for car parking at  and 

the Look Good Feel Better programme which has no fee.

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A sign by the tills of the in-house pharmacy shows charges.

1635: Pharmacy charges sign Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Document detailing the charge for patient/relative accommodation.

1636: Visitor/relative accommodation charges Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Signs clearly state the car parking charges by the ticket machines in Sutton.

1637: Car park charges sign, Sutton Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The administration fee a patient has to pay to gain access to their medical records and associated copying 

charges are shown here (p48). The contact details of the department who will process the request are clearly 

stated.

1651: Your guide to the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The fees for courses, for example £685 for Advanced Communication Skills Training, are posted on the 

Royal Marsden's School's website  

https://royalmarsdenschool.ac.uk/bespoke-education-and-study-days/short-courses-and-study-days/connect

ed-national-advanced

1668: The Royal Marsden School website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.1.2.1: Where there is a charge for services, we tell our customers how much they will have to pay.

2017 RP2:  The Trust's Annual Reports tell customers how much it costs to run its service. Your charges for 

a range of services including access to medical records, car parking, meals and refreshments, relative's 

accommodation and medicines from the pharmacy are clearly displayed.  The costs relating to private health 

care depend upon the individual treatment received and agreed by either insurance companies or the self- 

funder. Fees for courses are displayed on the web site.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.2: Quality of Information

3.2.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their 

needs and preferences,  using a variety of appropriate channels.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Answers to questions about communication methods include 86.2% of inpatients understanding doctors' 

answers (Q24+; p72), 85.4% understanding nurses' answers (Q27+; p73) and 92.2%  feeling they had 

received the right amount of information about their condition or treatment (Q34; p74).

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This research project, which interviewed patients, concluded that e-mails have the potential in being used for 

follow-up, as an adjunct or replacement to other remote strategies such as telephone.

1507: Patient support after critical care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has a comprehensive policy that provides guidance for staff to produce clear information that 

meets the needs of patients. It includes a section about 'Review, audit and evaluation of information 

materials'.

1545: Information for patients – provision and production policy 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's patient information is certified against the Information Standard confirming the information has 

undergone a rigorous assessment to check that the information is clear, accurate, balanced, evidence based 

and up to date.

1546: Information Standard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust offers a telephone helpline for breast cancer patients on the open access follow-up programme.  

Also provided in the patient information leaflet (p17) is a list of contact numbers with an e-mail alternative.

1547: Open access follow-up guidelines Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Item 32/15 describes how the new Trust website has been designed to make it more suited to patients and 

other users.  The Digital Manager agreed to action the group's observation that two headers which used light 

text on coloured background were difficult to read in the prototype website.

1548: Patient and Carer Advisory Group, notes June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.2.1.1: We provide our customers with the information they need in ways which meet their needs 

and preferences,

RP1.2016  You provide guidance for all staff on producing clear information that meets the needs of patients 

(EV1545 refers).  This includes asking patients how they prefer to receive information as well as a section on 

review, audit and evaluation to ensure the information continues to meet the specific needs of the patient.  

This information is now also available on-line.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.2.1.2: using a variety of appropriate channels.

RP1.2016  You offer a range of channels including your web site, emails, telephone help-lines (EV1547 

refers) and PALS.  Nursing staff are always available to speak with patients to ensure they fully understand 

the treatment and care packages.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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3.2.2: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received and 

understood the information we provide.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

Part of the role of the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) is to provide patients, their families and 

members of the public with information about services across the Trust.  Most of the users surveyed here 

would recommend PALS.

1638: PALS experience survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients were asked what they would like the unit to focus on.  They identified the 'right information at the 

right time in the right format'.  The unit is now working on improvements including buying screens to keep 

patients informed of delays.

1639: Always Event - second meeting notes Assessor Acceptance: Yes

For a number of questions about information giving and its comprehension the Trust was significantly better 

than other trusts (p24): H15, J9, E12+, J3, J10 and E10.

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients and carers review draft patient literature for its legibility, format and ease of navigation.

1640: Patient literature review Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust is accredited against the Information Standard. The standard validates the patient information 

produced by the Trust as 'clear and accurate'.

1641: Information Standard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Critical Care Unit now also produces some of its patient information in video format online following 

patient feedback.

1642: Critical Care Unit patient information as online video Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.2.2.1: We take reasonable steps to make sure our customers have received

2017 RP2: You provide information over a number of formats and include questions in your patient surveys to 

ensure that the information has been received and is understood. You have adopted the use of video and 

social media to widen the spread your information platforms.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.2.2.2: and understood the information we provide.

2017 RP2: A key component of The Royal Marsden Quality Strategy is the commitment

to subjecting as many services as possible to external accreditation and this includes accreditation under the 

Information Standard.  You provide translation and interpreting services where necessary, for patients either 

by your own staff or through the specialist services of The Big Word.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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3.2.3: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal, published  and web 

based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of customers.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

In response to patients demonstrating poor recollection and assimilation of information when they are told 

they need a cystectomy and urinary diversion a DVD was developed instead of written material, to improve 

retention of information.

1436: Bladder surgery - a guide to your operation Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The patient information the Trust produces is accredited against the Information Standard which certifies that 

the information is 'clear, accurate, balanced, evidence-based and up-to-date'.  The accredited literature 

shows the Information Standard quality mark.

1437: Information Standard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A panel of patients and carers reviews draft patient literature to ensure that it meets the needs of patients.  

The Patient Information Officer maintains a database of patient literature including the date for review.  The 

publication and review dates are printed in the literature.

1439: Patient Literature Review Panel Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Draft booklets and other literature are presented for comment to the Patient and Carer Advisory Group.

1440: PCAG - literature review Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Feedback from users has led to modifications to the Trust's website including addition of information about 

the treatment and diagnosis of cancers of unknown primary.

1441: Website review Assessor Acceptance: Yes

PCAG feedback about to the Trust's marketing team about the use of combinations of coloured backgrounds 

and text in publications that is unclear to people with sight difficulties and certain cognitive conditions (note 

44/13).

1487: PCAG notes November July 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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3.2.3.1: We have improved the range, content and quality of verbal,

RP3.11 Your monitoring of patient feedback on clinical and administrative information continues through 

surveys and questionnaires and improvements are evaluated. Your presentations to GP conferences 

continue to develop and improve.

RP3.15  You continue to provide training for all staff in communicating with patients using appropriate 

language and displaying empathy.  This is seen as particularly important for young children where staff 

provide age appropriate information designed to make the experience less frightening.  This includes the use 

of anatomically correct Sadie Dolls to explain a range of medical procedures.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.2.3.2: published

RP3.11 You continue to improve published information on an ongoing basis, as evidenced through 'Being 

Open' and 'Your Guide to Support, Practical Help and Complementary Strategies'. You are now a Certified 

Member under The Information Standard and demonstrate Best Practice in this Element.

RP3.15  Draft booklets and literature are reviewed by patients and carers (EV1439 refers) as well as the 

PCAG (EV1440 and 1487 refer) to ensure they will meet patient needs.  You ensure patient information 

produced by the Trust is accredited against the Information Standard and quality marked accordingly 

(EV1437 refers) thereby continuing to merit Compliance Plus.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

3.2.3.3: and web based information we provide to ensure it is relevant and meets the needs of 

customers.

RP3.11 You also continually improve your web based information in line with customer feedback, as 

demonstrated in the Patient Information Database and addition of PCAG minutes.

RP3.15  You have continued to review and improve web based information in the light of comments made by 

customers (EV1441 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.2.4: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and 

complete,  and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive 

the information they requested.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

A series of questions focus on information giving. 92.0% of patients had the risks and benefits of an 

operation/procedure explained in a way they could understand (F2) and 90.7% said they received the right 

amount of information about their condition or treatment (E3).

1423: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes service standards for responding to customers' enquiries including for e-mails, telephone calls and 

letters.

1425: Customer service policy and standards 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's patient literature is certified against the Information Standard as being clear, accurate, balanced, 

evidence-based and up-to-date.

1437: Information Standard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Explains that when it is necessary to take longer than the 25 days agreed as best practice to fully respond to 

a complaint then an extension will be negotiated with the complainant (12.7; p11).

1442: Managing concerns and complaints policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This local survey looks mainly at information giving, asking questions about whether the patient received 

information and whether it met their needs.

1443: Sarcoma service patient survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Service standards for responding to customers' enquiries are given in service-specific policies, in this case 

the Patient Advice and Liaison service (PALS; p5).

1444: Patient Advice and Liaison Service Policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.2.4.1: We can demonstrate that information we provide to our customers is accurate and complete,

RP3.11 Feedback from the 2011 National Outpatient survey, ongoing local surveys and monitoring of 

comments and complaints show your information continues to be accurate and complete.

RP3.15  Surveys including the National Inpatient Survey (EV1423) and Sarcoma Patient Survey (EV1443) 

demonstrates you continue to comply fully with this theme.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.2.4.2: and that when this is not the case we advise customers when they will receive the 

information they requested.

RP3.11 Your Customer Service Policy and Standards ensure that when information is not immediately 

available that customers are advised when they will receive the information they requested.

RP3.15  Revised service standards (EV1425) continue to ensure you fully comply with this theme.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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3.3: Access

3.3.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a 

range of alternative channels.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

In addition to written information patients can now prepare for starting chemotherapy by attending 

chemotherapy information sessions.  Staff host the sessions which includes a tour of the chemotherapy unit.  

Participating patients also have the opportunity to talk to other patients (p7).

1532: RM Magazine autumn 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Has tel numbers, maps of each site and public transport info.  The Trust has a contract with a telephone 

interpreting service.  Hearing loops, amplifiers for earpieces and hearing aid compatible phones are 

available. PALS is a service able to support patients in accessing services.

1544: Your guide to The Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has entered into a partnership with a high street pharmacist.  One benefit is that patients will have 

increased access to their medicines from pharmacies local to them (70/15).

1549: Patient and Carer Advisory Group, notes November 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients and GPs can book first appointments directly into hospital outpatient clinics. Booking appointment is 

very rapid.

1550: e-Referrals Assessor Acceptance: Yes

PCAG was asked for its views as part of the review of bereavement services.  As a result consideration is to 

be given to a system whereby the patient’s family are contacted a couple of weeks after the patient’s death to 

see whether they would like to be directed to bereavement counselling (5/15).

1551: Patient and Carer Advisory Group, notes February 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A 24 hour telephone advice line is provided for patients, families and carers. Professionals within and outside 

the Trust can also use the line for specialist information to support patients who are receiving ongoing 

treatment for cancer.

1590: Oak Centre for children and young people 24 hour communication policyAssessor Acceptance: Yes

3.3.1.1: We make our services easily accessible to all customers through provision of a range of 

alternative channels.

RP1.2016  You continue to make services easily accessible at all three locations using a range of alternative 

channels including the 'phone, email and personal visit where transport is provided for those requiring it. Your 

Oak Centre for children and young people which opened in Sutton in September 2011 is the largest such 

centre specialising in childhood cancers in Europe where your teenage social network is pioneering the use 

of social media as a form of communications and advice on these comparatively rare forms of cancer.  This 

continues to warrant Compliance Plus  as a demonstration of good practice.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.3.2: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels 

and we use this information to identify possible service improvements, and offer better 

choices

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

Before the introduction of the hotline process mapping identified 10 routes that telephone callers used to 

speak with staff. The hotline has saved delays and lost calls providing appropriate clinical advice more 

quickly.

1602: Hotline Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust analyses how people interact with it. This report assesses the type of query, the method of enquiry 

and how quickly a response was sent. Recommendations are included.

1643: E-mail response audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Following informal comment and requests from commissioners eg “It would be great if the school could 

make a move towards an online application system!” “the development of an on line booking system would 

be ideal.” The school offered an e-application choice https://royalmarsdenschool.ac.uk/node/162

1644: Royal Marsden School electronic application Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has a detailed record for each patient including information about how the patient was referred to 

the the Trust.  It is able to run reports to interrogate this data to perhaps help identify for example where 

delays may be occurring in the referral pathway.

1645: Referral route of patients 2015/16 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This project aims to identify how patients and public to engage can more effectively engage with the research 

activities of the Biomedical Research Centre (BRC).  Part of this will be looking at access channels that  

patients and the public can/could use to engage with the BRC.

1647: Biomedical Research Centre service design project (DRAFT) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust is a Vanguard provider, leading on developing new cancer care models for the NHS.   Analyse of 

access channels will allow improved access to the best practice diagnostics pathway, evidence-based care, 

expert palliative & end of life care and to clinical trials for patients.

1670: Vanguard (RM Partners) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.3.2.1: We evaluate how customers interact with the organisation through access channels

2017 RP2: You keep a detailed record for each patient including information about how the patient was 

referred and can run reports to interrogate this data to help identify where delays may be occurring in the 

referral pathway. You closely monitor e-mail traffic.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.3.2.2: and we use this information to identify possible service improvements,

2017 RP2: You evaluate how customers interacted with you by telephone to establish the grounds for 

introducing the single hot-line approach. As a Vanguard provider, you analyse access channels to develop 

improved access to best practice diagnostics pathways, evidence-based care, expert palliative and end of life 

care and to clinical trials for patients.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

3.3.2.3: and offer better choices

2017 RP2: The Royal Marsden school now offers an e-application choice.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.3.3: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as 

clean and comfortable as possible.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Trust scores highly in the annual patient-led assessments of the care environment (PLACE) which 

assesses cleanliness & condition of premises.The two main sites scored 99.85 and 99.46% (p49). The new 

MRI/CT area has pre-treatment & recovery areas to improve patient experience (p48;6.10.4).

1410: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

98% of inpatients felt that the room or ward they stayed in was very clean (91.6%) or fairly clean (7.2%; 

question B10).  98.4% of inpatients thought the toilets and bathrooms of the Trust were very clean (85.7%) or 

fairly clean (12.7%; B11).

1415: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Arts Forum works to improve the environment of the Trust including through art.  It is a voluntary body 

with a membership of staff, volunteers, patients and carers.  It organises a survey  to confirm that its work 

improves the experience of patients and their friends and families.

1445: Arts Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The housekeeping team organise routine audits of the cleanliness of wards and other patient areas to 

confirm that the cleaning contract is being fully implemented.  The housekeeping team meets with ward staff 

regularly to review cleaning.

1446: Cleanliness audits and meetings Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has a comprehensive clinical audit programme with questions included in audits about the hospital 

environment.  In this audit 8% (3 patients) were bothered by noise from other 

patients/staff/door/bins and 3% (1) felt chilly.

1447: Patient experience in the recovery unit Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes how the healthcare environment is to be kept clean with minimisation of the risk of 

healthcare-associated infection for patients, staff or visitors.

1448: Cleaning of the environment policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.3.3.1: We ensure that where customers can visit our premises in person facilities are as clean and 

comfortable as possible.

RP3.11 Trust contract monitoring, policies, and procedures set down standards to ensure wards and facilities 

remain as clean and comfortable as possible. Audits, customer feedback and assessor observations show 

you continue to achieve this.

RP3.15  Both Sutton and Kingston facilities were very clean at the time of our visit; patients seen by our 

assessor confirmed this is invariably the case. This is confirmed by results of the latest Inpatient Survey 

(EV1415 refers).  Some people suggested the older consulting rooms could be more comfortable but 

recognised that you are constrained by lack of finance.  During our assessment we spoke with the Chair of 

The Arts Forum which works to improve the atmosphere and ambiance of the interior of the hospital for the 

benefit of patients, visitors and staff; serving as an advisory group in the use of art, music and poetry within 

the Trust.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.4: Co-operative working with other providers, partners and communities

3.4.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply 

co-ordinated services,  and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our 

customers

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

To ensure that patients with non-cancer co-morbidities receive the best care to meet their individual needs 

the Trust is agreeing referral arrangements with partner trusts.

1552: Non-cancer referrals Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Care of patients with diabetes is shared with the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.

1553: Referrals to the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital Diabetes TeamAssessor Acceptance: Yes

To fill a gap in service, since September 2012 the Trust has run a joint interventional radiology service with 

the Royal Brompton and Chelsea & Westminster Hospitals.  Quarterly reports to the Integrated Governance 

and Risk Management Committee show the new service has been a success.

1554: Interventional radiography Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Following a number of complaints and observations regarding patient experience on arrival in reception 

areas the Trust is to working with the Friends of the Royal Marsden to develop ‘navigating’ and ‘meet and 

greet’ roles for volunteers to improve patient experience and confidence.

1555: Meet, greet and navigate volunteers Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Friends of the Royal Marsden work with the Trust to improve the experience of patients and their 

families through volunteering eg as guides, raising money and running a snack bar and shop. Appreciation of 

what the Friends do is shown here.

1557: Praise for the Friends of the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust works with other organisations in south and west London to develop guidelines for the care of 

patients to ensure that where ever a patient is seen in the area they are treated according to a consistent and 

recognised protocol.

1593: London Cancer Alliance Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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3.4.1.1: We have made arrangements with other providers and partners to offer and supply 

co-ordinated services,

RP1.2016  You have a wide range of partnerships with cancer charities and research organisations.  You 

also co-operate with a range of organisations across south-west London as part of the London Cancer 

Alliance (EV1993 refers).  The Trust has taken another leading role in the formation of the National Cancer 

Vanguard comprised of three systems, Greater Manchester; West Essex, North Central and North East 

London; and North West and South West London led by their system leaders The Christie, UCLH and The 

Royal Marsden.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

3.4.1.2: and these arrangements have demonstrable benefits for our customers

RP1.2016  Your partnerships all have very real benefits for patients and their families.  However, the Cancer 

Vanguard has been given the opportunity to radically re-structure the cancer care systems to place the 

patient at the heart of service planning and delivery.  It's three main aims are to transform the clinical model 

of delivery; change the system architecture; implement an enabling infrastructure by co-creating nationally 

replicable outcomes, measurement and shared reporting.  This good practice warrants continued 

Compliance Plus.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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3.4.2: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that 

ensure customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

A comment card for the patient transport service in Sutton. Patient transport is provided by a partner. The 

comments are reviewed by the Trust with remedial actions taken by the partner where necessary.

1648: I want great care feedback form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Failures of joint services leading to incidents are fully investigated as shown here (126b, c & d/16). Actions to 

improve the seamless nature of the care are outlined.

1649: Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee, minutes May 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Report that outlines the governance arrangements and methods to make sure the patient receives a unified 

service including the Hospital Specialist working at St Georges spending one day a week at the Royal 

Marsden to support their integration in the team.

1650: Royal Marsden Hospital and St George’s Hospital Joint Principal Paediatric Treatment CentreAssessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust publicises joint working arrangements on its website for example Coordinate my Care which is 

linked to its own site which provides clear information about who is responsible for the service

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Trust staff help patients access services provided by other organisations for example support at home (p34) 

and non-emergency patient transport (p11). The Patient Advice and Liaison Service (p34-35) holds 

information about services and is able to help patients and carers access them.

1651: Your guide to the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Boots operates outpatient pharmacies in Sutton and Chelsea.  The Trust has agreements with Boots about 

governance arrangements, customer service and complaints process.

1669: Governance arrangements with Boots as pharmacy partner Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.4.2.1: We have developed co-ordinated working arrangements with our partners that ensure 

customers have clear lines of accountability for quality of service.

2017 RP2: You continue work closely with a  range of organisations and ensure that patients are aware of the 

lines of accountability. Additional advice and support is available through the Patient Advice and Liaison 

Service and through links with other web sites such as Coordinate my Care.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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3.4.3: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which 

we support those communities.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

The Trust has supported, with its expertise, Colchester Hospital University NHS Foundation Trust  to improve 

its delivery of cancer services.  The health sector regulator Monitor appointed the Royal Marsden to this role 

(p10).

1412: RM Magazine, summer 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Members of staff attended a health fair organised by the Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust 

and the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea to share its knowledge about cancer with people with 

learning disabilities.

1420: Health Fair for people with learning difficulties flyer Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff are supported by the Trust to volunteer for work in the wider community (p8-9).

1449: Special leave policy 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A programme of events and online learning opportunities run by the Trust for the professional development 

of GPs. Over 500 GPs have attended the live events since they were first offered in 2009.

1450: GP education series Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff attended an open day in Wandsworth to promote services to people that it does not usually interact 

with.

1451: Wandsworth open day Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff give talks to colleges and schools and offer work experience placements.

1488: Work experience placements and school talks Assessor Acceptance: Yes

3.4.3.1: We interact within wider communities and we can demonstrate the ways in which we support 

those communities.

RP3.11 You continue to interact with communities around the Trust sites, including through school 

presentations and work experience, links with ethnic groups and art promotions, and your Special Leave 

procedure remains in place. The extent of countrywide and worldwide 'take up' in accessing the Cancer 

information on your website, evaluated through 'hits', now demonstrate Best Practice in this Element.

RP3.15  You continue to interact within the wider community  As the first hospital in the world dedicated to the 

treatment and care of people with cancer and research into the underlying causes of the disease, and the 

only Biomedical Research Centre in the UK, you share your expertise widely.  You have extended your 

support to the Colchester Hospital (in special measures since 2013) to assist them in improving cancer 

services through shared expertise.  Your commitment continues to warrant Compliance Plus.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4: Delivery

4.1: Delivery standards

4.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services,  which take account of our 

responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and targets.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Includes service standards and performance indicators (egs pp11-13, 33 & 75-77).

1501: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, April-June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Reviews quality performance including against the Board Assurance Framework and financial targets (pp 

14-22).

1521: Trust annual report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's services are accredited against national and international standards. This accreditation report is 

for the endoscopy service against the Joint Advisory Group on gastrointestinal endoscopy (JAG) scheme.

1558: JAG accreditation Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Details standards, performance indicators and accreditations for the pathology laboratories.

1559: Pathology annual management review report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This Care Quality Commission report collating a series of performance indicators identifies no risks for the 

Trust.

1560: Intelligent monitoring report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust measures its performance against national standards in nationally run audits including: National 

Lung Cancer Audit (LUCADA),  National Bowel Cancer Audit (NBOCAP), National Head and Neck Cancer 

Audit (DAHNO) and National Oesophago-gastric Cancer Audit (NOGCA).

1561: National clinical audit Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.1.1.1: We have challenging standards for our main services,

RP1.2016  You continue to operate within a range of very precise, measurable and challenging standards 

including the CQC fundamental standards (EV1501 refers).  You also comply with National Institute of 

Clinical Excellence (NICE) guideline on recruitment and support of staff.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.1.1.2: which take account of our responsibility for delivering national and statutory standards and 

targets.

RP1.2016  Your standards continue to take account of your responsibility for delivering national standards of 

excellence in cancer care and diagnostics including those of the CQC, NICE and a range of standards 

assessed by National Clinical Audits (EV1561 refers).

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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4.1.2: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets,  

and we tell our customers about our performance.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

These quarterly reports are widely available in waiting areas, by mailing list and on the Trust's website.  They 

describe performance against standards and targets including those for the National Cancer Plan (p11), 

safeguarding adults training (p33), clinical audits (pp62-68) and HR (p52).

1610: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report April-June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's Care Quality Commission inspection rating and report, press releases about performance, 

Integrated Governance Monitoring Reports, the annual report and the RM magazine, which highlights 

successful performance are all published here.

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Incidents, medication errors, complaints and patient experience are presented graphically to show patients 

and visitors how well individual wards are doing with their targets. The dashboard is posted on the ward 

notice board.

1652: Patient facing ward dashboard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Performance against standards, inspections and internal targets are described. The report is available on the 

Trust's website. The quality account describes performance. The  Patient and Carer Advisory Group 

considers the Trust  'has robust arrangements in place to monitor its performance' (p141).

1653: Annual report and quality acount 2015/16 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

IGRM receives scheduled reports on performance.  Here the 6 monthly radiotherapy report includes the 

result of the latest British Standards Institution (BSI) assessment. Services are accredited with external 

bodies across a range of services.  Patients and carers are members of IGRM

1654: Radiotherapy ISO9001 report to the Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee 

(IGRM)
Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Gives performance figures for waiting times, 'did not attends and cancellations of clinics.

1655: Outpatient department monthly scorecard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.1.2.1: We monitor and meet our standards, key departmental and performance targets,

2017 RP2: You continue to monitor performance against standards and your 2015/16 Annual Report 

demonstrates that you met all the National Cancer Plan targets for which you have sole responsibility. The 

CQC Report published in January 2017 rated the performance of Royal Marsden as good.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.1.2.2: and we tell our customers about our performance.

2017 RP2: You report your performance in quarterly governance reports and continue to publish your 

performance regularly through your Annual Report and RM Magazine as well as through your web site.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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4.1.3: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, 

reviewing and raising of our local standards.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Associate Chief Pharmacist, Chelsea Site Manager and Patient Services, shared with a meeting of 

PCAG how work continues to reduce waits for medicines. PCAG has set standards for waits for 

chemotherapy and pressed for improvements to delays for medicines.

1406: PCAG notes November 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The report is widely available including on the website and in public waiting areas of the hospital.  It gives 

performance against local standards and targets.  Readers are invited to comment on the report (p116). The 

report is also reviewed by the Council of Governors.

1410: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Articles describing how patients and staff set research priorities (p22-24) and are involved in setting quality 

priorities (p29).

1414: RM Magazine, winter 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

At the March meeting the handheld real-time patient survey results were reviewed. Members of the group 

including patient and members-of-the-public Governors, questioned staff about the latest set of results and 

the standards that should be met.

1452: Patient Experience and Quality Accounts Group Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Two members of PCAG are part of the project group working to gain JAG accreditation for the endoscopy 

service.  The lay volunteers have been particularly asked to ensure that standards for privacy and dignity are 

to be met and a quality service for patients will be provided.

1453: PCAG request form for volunteers - JAG accreditation projectAssessor Acceptance: Yes

The London Cancer Alliance  works collaboratively  with 15 NHS organisations and the voluntary sector to 

deliver safe and effective cancer care across west and south London. It develops clinical guidelines though 

liaison with clinicians and patients across the partner organisations.

1455: London Cancer Alliance Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.1.3.1: We consult and involve customers, citizens, partners and staff on the setting, reviewing and 

raising of our local standards.

RP3.11  Minutes, reports and notes of survey results, PCAG, Members' events, Tumour Working Groups and 

regularly reviewed PCT contracts demonstrate your ongoing compliance in this Element.

RP3.15  You continue to consult and involve all stakeholders when setting, reviewing and raising your local 

standards.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.2: Achieved Delivery and Outcomes

4.2.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service 

we provide.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

77.8% of patients felt definitely that they were involved as much as they wanted to be in decisions about care 

and treatment (Q32; p74)

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A promise is made to the patient (p6) of 12 pledges including offering care that supports needs. Each patient 

receives the guide before their first visit.  The guide also explains what happens during appointments and 

stays and generally prepares the patient for their time under the Trust's care.

1544: Your guide to The Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

At the outset, individualized treatment options are discussed with the patient by the clinician.  The completed 

consent form outlines the benefits and risks of the chosen treatment.  The form is signed by the patient and 

clinician and a copy is given to the patient as a record of what was agreed.

1562: Consent to examination or treatment policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The clinician and patient jointly agree the care plan.  This is recorded on the Electronic Patient Record.

1563: EPR record of shared planning of care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has identified 11 'always events' which should always happen to give the best possible care to 

patients.  The 11 events are published here (p9).

1564: RM Magazine, summer 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

When patients first attend a new service they are individually assessed with a treatment plan agreed. Here, 

the therapist’s and patient’s aim/goals are documented on page 6.

1565: Head and Neck Lymphoedema Assessment Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.2.1.1: We agree with our customers at the outset what they can expect from the service we provide.

RP1.2016  You continue to agree at the very outset what each patients should expect from your service 

including good communications, prior to and after each stage of treatment.  Patients and their families seen 

during the assessment praised this aspect of your service.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.2.2: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual 

customers  and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

95.1% of patients stated that they always were treated with respect and dignity (Q70; p90). 90.3% of patients 

rated their experience as 8-10 on a ten point scale with 10 a very good experience and 1 a very poor 

experience (Q72; p90). 1250 patients were asked their views.

1612: National inpatient survey 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The average patient rating of care out of 10 is 8.8 (Q59; p36).

1656: National cancer patient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients across the Trust are asked to complete feedback forms.  The results are then collated and analysed 

to identify where there are shortfalls in service.

1648: I want great care feedback form Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust receives relatively few complaints and compares favourably with other trusts (pp11-12).

1657: Complaints monitoring report, July-September 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

86.1% of patients indicated that the main reason they had visited the outpatients department had been dealt 

with to their satisfaction (QK1; p97). 94.4% of patients rated their care as excellent or very good (QK4; p97). 

850 patients were asked their views.

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Chelsea and Sutton sites were each rated at 5 stars, the maximum, by patients via the 'I want great 

care' initiative (p33).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.2.2.1: We can demonstrate that we deliver the service we promised to individual customers

2017 RP2:  The results from the National Inpatient Survey 2015, the National Cancer Patients Survey 2016 

and your own Outpatients Survey in 2016 were all very positive and demonstrate that you consistently deliver 

the service you promise to individual patients.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.2.2.2: and that outcomes are positive for the majority of our customers.

2017 RP2: The CQC Report determined that overall the Trust was rated as good because it was good

at providing care which was safe, effective, responsive to the needs of the population, and well-led. The Trust 

was rated outstanding for its caring domain and for the radio therapy service across both hospital locations. 

The report stated that the radiotherapy service was patient centred; care was provided in line with national 

standards, with radiotherapy services participating in national and international research programmes.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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4.2.3: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or 

complementary organisations and have used that information to improve our service.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Trust outscored the national average in the Patient-led assessments of the care environment inspection 

in all four categories (p49).

1410: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's performance against other trusts nationally is compared for each question of the survey (p38-45). 

An action plan is produced in response to the findings of the survey to improve service including for shortfalls 

compared to other trusts.

1423: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

In this report the the performance of complaints handling by the Royal Marsden is compared to that of The 

Christie NHS Foundation Trust, another cancer specialist organisation (p9).

1454: Complaints report, quarter 3 2013/14 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Shows the low number of Royal Marsden complaints referred to the Health Service Ombudsman for review 

and the rate of investigation by the Ombudsman compared to other trusts (p78-79).

1456: Listening and Learning: the Ombudsman’s review of complaint handling by the NHS in 

England 2010-11
Assessor Acceptance: No

Benchmarking of websites that are aimed at similar users as the Royal Marsden.

1457: Website - competitive review Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A benchmarking exercise looking at the number of users of social media of the Trust and similar 

organisations.

1458: Social media benchmark Assessor Acceptance: No

4.2.3.1: We can demonstrate that we benchmark our performance against that of similar or 

complementary organisations

RP3.11 Integrated Governance Monitoring Reports, the latest CQC report, Peer Reviews and SWLCN audits 

provide evidence that you continually benchmark with other similar organisations.

RP3.15  Note; EV1456 not accepted as information is now out of date, however, you provided revised 

evidence ' Complaints about acute trusts 2013-14' which the assessor accepted. EV1458 not relevant here 

as it refers only to the Royal Marsden Charity, not covered by this assessment.  The Trust does regularly 

benchmark performance against other hospitals and in the case of care achieved higher than average scores 

in all four categories, (EV1410 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.2.3.2: and have used that information to improve our service.

RP3.11 The Action Plan drawn up in response to the latest  National Cancer Patient Survey includes 

improvements, such as: 'patients being advised more sensitively'; and 'improved advice for patients on how 

to get free prescriptions'; show how you use benchmark information to improve your service.

RP3.15  The Trust prepares action plans to address any shortfalls in service identified in benchmarking 

exercises.  In an effort to improve on-going therapy for patients including clinical support and alternative 

therapies such as acupuncture you are about to develop a Maggies Centre adjacent to the Sutton campus.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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4.2.4: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within and outside our 

organisation,  and we publish our examples externally where appropriate.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Educational events for GPs to learn from Trust expertise and knowledge.  26.4% of GPs nationally have 

accessed the educational material on the Trust's website (p18).  Staff received awards at the Quality in Care 

Excellence Awards to recognise good practice in oncology management and education (p11).

1411: RM Magazine, spring 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Best practice shared at the American Society of Clinical Oncology (p7).  A Trust surgeon has been appointed 

to advise the British Army about trends in colorectal surgery (p7) and a senior consultant is the first chairman 

of the UK's new Clinical Reference Group for Breast Cancer (p8).

1413: RM Magazine, autumn 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Two articles describe how staff have presented about developments in cancer care at conferences including 

the European Society for Medical Oncology Congress (p10).

1414: RM Magazine, winter 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) best practice guidance is assigned to reviewers to 

ensure the Trust is implementing it.  New guidance is brought to the attention of staff through monthly update 

e-mails.

1459: Sharing NICE guidance Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This document was developed by the Royal Marsden and then adopted by NHS England as best practice.

1460: Safeguarding Adults and Pressure Ulcer Protocol: Deciding whether to refer to the 

Safeguarding Adults Procedures
Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Research, best practice and clinical audits are published in national and international journals.

1461: Published articles Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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4.2.4.1: We have developed and learned from best practice identified within

RP3.11 Since the last review of this Element you have set up the Chemotherapy Unit at Kingston to serve 

local people more effectively and you have learned from its success, in turn, to implement a similar model at 

Chelsea.

RP3.15  You continue to learn from the experience of units at Chelsea and Kingston including measures to 

ensure the safeguarding of adults (EV1460 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.2.4.2: and outside our organisation,

RP3.11 Your Protocol for Supporting People with Learning Disabilities and improvements to the National 

Cancer Leadership Programme demonstrate how you continue to learn from best practice outside the Trust.

RP3.15  Trust Managers have visited the USA to study clinical measures to evaluate what practices could be 

relevant in the UK (EV1413 refers).  The Trust ensures NICE guidance is regularly shared with all appropriate 

staff to ensure good practice is always adopted (EV1459 refers).

Evidence Value: Fully Met

4.2.4.3: and we publish our examples externally where appropriate.

RP3.11 Presentations to national conferences, publicity in manuals and the Royal Marsden magazine and on 

your website provide evidence that you publish examples of good practice externally.

RP3.15  As an acknowledged leader in the field of cancer care and research into the underlying causes of the 

disease the Trust regularly shares best practice with other Centres across the UK and the European 

mainland. (EV1414 refers)

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.3: Deal effectively with problems

4.3.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards  and explain these to 

customers, together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further 

recurrence.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

Actions in response to complaints and comments are available on the Trust's website as are the annual 

Quality Account and quarterly Integrated Governance and Risk Management reports which include 

performance monitoring data.

12:39: Trust's website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Actions to prevent incidents recurring (181/15), actions to improve compliance with stent management 

guidance (182/15) and improve trainee doctor experience (184/15) are reported. Patient/carers are members 

of the committee and the minutes are to be made publicly available on the Trust's website.

1523: Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee (IGRM) minutes July 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes the procedures to keep patients and relatives informed, including an emergency helpline (p15), in 

the event of a major incident.

1566: Major incident plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Displayed on the public noticeboards of wards, each dashboard presents performance data for that particular 

ward.

1567: Nursing metrics dashboard Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Actions to improve the staff turnover and vacancy rates (pp43-44), adherence to clinical guidelines (pp53-56) 

and waits in outpatient clinics (pp71-72) are described.  Complaints (pp79-82) and incident investigations 

(pp85-87) with associated remedial actions are also reported. Published quarterly.

1568: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Presented to the IGRM which includes patient and carer representatives. Shows the Trust's performance 

against a series of national targets. Explanations of actions to improve shortfalls in performance were 

verbally given to the meeting (see December minutes 1570; 284a/15).

1569: CQC scorecard 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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4.3.1.1: We identify any dips in performance against our standards

RP1.2016  You have sophisticated procedures in place to monitor your performance and identify any dips in 

performance such as lengthy waiting times for out-patient services, and infection control.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.3.1.2: and explain these to customers,

RP1.2016  You display your performance on Nursing Metrics Dashboards in each ward (EV1567), and your 

quarterly monitoring reports are also available on public notice boards.  Your quarterly magazine which is 

freely available throughout the hospital also contains articles about your performance both good and not so 

good.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

4.3.1.3: together with action we are taking to put things right and prevent further recurrence.

RP1.2016  You continue to communicate actions being taken to deal with challenges including assisting 

patients and visitors to find their way around the hospital with your meet and greet service provided by 

friends.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.3.2: We have an easy to use complaints procedure,  which includes a commitment to 

deal with problems fully  and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

Includes a section about how to make a complaint (p49). All patients receive this booklet.

1651: Your guide to the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Directions about how to make a complaint are given on the Trust's website: 

www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk/contact-us/complaints-compliments-and-feedback/concerns-and-complaints-proc

edure The Trust promises to do everything it can to resolve concerns as soon as possible.

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A leaflet that describes the complaints procedure for patients. The leaflet states that 'We will do everything 

we can to help resolve your concern or complaint as soon as possible'.  The complainant will be told how 

long to expect for a response and the complaint will be dealt with efficiently.

1658: Share your viewpoint - how to raise a concern or make a complaintAssessor Acceptance: Yes

'This policy aims to ensure that concerns and complaints are handled thoroughly without delay and with the 

aim of satisfying the complainant whilst being fair and open with all those involved' (p2; 1.2).

1659: Managing concerns and complaints policy and procedure 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The inspectors state that information about the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (who can advise patients 

about making a complaint) is readily available and ward staff were able to explain the process should a query 

or concern be raised (p23; last two bullet points).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Active Evidence

Throughout the Trust Viewpoint stations are mounted on the wall in prominent places.  Each station has a 

stock of cards upon which patients and their friends and families are encouraged to write their complaints or 

comments which can then be posted in a box on the station for action.

1361: Viewpoint Assessor Acceptance: Yes
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4.3.2.1: We have an easy to use complaints procedure,

2017 RP2: You operate a Managing Concerns and Complaints Policy and Procedure that is easy to access, 

easy to use and well publicised. Additional help and guidance is available to customers through the Patient 

Advice and Liaison Service.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.3.2.2: which includes a commitment to deal with problems fully

2017 RP2: The Trust states that it is committed to providing an effective, timely and open system for dealing 

with concerns and complaints. The policy follows national guidelines in line with the principles of good 

practice as recommended by the Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman (PHSO).

Evidence Value: Fully Met

4.3.2.3: and solve them wherever possible within a reasonable time limit.

2017 RP2: The policy aims to ensure that concerns and complaints are handled thoroughly without delay and 

with the aim of satisfying the complainant whilst being fair and open with all those involved.

The Complaints Team have the responsibility to acknowledge receipt to the complainant within three working 

days, preferably by telephone and with a follow-up acknowledgement letter, agreeing the way to proceed. The 

lead investigator has the responsibility to  ensure timely investigation and preparation of a draft response to 

be provided to the Complaints Team within 15 working days of receipt of the complaint. It is best practice and 

Trust policy that the final response is sent to the complainant within 25 working days of receipt of the 

complaint.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.3.3: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints and to investigate them 

objectively,  and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Guidance for staff about handling complaints objectively.

1442: Managing concerns and complaints policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The complaints manager takes a training session about complaints handling at the Junior Doctor Forum.

1462: Complaints training - Junior Doctor Forum Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Nurses new to the Trust receive training about complaints handling.

1463: Complaints training - nurses Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Guidance for staff dealing with intractable complaints.

1464: Intractable complaint policy and procedure 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All new staff receive guidance about what is expected of them when dealing with a complaint (pp10-14).  All 

new staff must attend induction.

1466: Trust quality assurance induction slides Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust believes being open when things go wrong is vital to the partnership between patients and the 

Trust. Here it  states 'The Trust Board is committed to an open and honest approach in all matters. They fully 

endorse the principles of Being Open and the requirements of the Duty of Candour'.

1467: Being open and duty of candour policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.3.3.1: We give staff training and guidance to handle complaints

RP3.11 Trust procedures and policies continue to provide guidance to staff in handling complaints and this is 

supported by ongoing training through Induction and discrete courses.

RP3.15  All staff continue to receive training and guidance in complaint handling (EV1442, 1462, 1463 and 

1466 refer).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.3.3.2: and to investigate them objectively,

RP3.11 The guidance and training provided by the Trust continues to include how to investigate complaints 

objectively, as with your 'Investigation of incidents, complaints and claims policy'.

RP3.15  The training and guidance referred to above includes investigating all complaints objectively.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

4.3.3.3: and we can demonstrate that we empower staff to put things right.

RP3.11 Your policies and checklists continue to demonstrate that the Trust empowers staff to put things 

right, again confirmed by staff who spoke with the assessor.

RP3.15  You believe in being open and transparent when things go wrong, and wherever possible you 

empower staff to put things right (EV1467 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.3.4: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal and informal 

complaints and comments from customers and use this information to improve services 

and publicise action taken.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Describes how two members of the Patient and Carer Advisory Group meet quarterly with the Complaints, 

PALS and Patient Information Manager to review all comments received by the Trust to identify themes that 

might be worked on further by the group as a project or raising with management (33/15).

1548: Patient and Carer Advisory Group, notes June 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Complaints are presented with themes (p78), trends (p78) and actions taken in response (pp79-83). The 

report is published on the Trust's website, is available in public areas of the Trust and can be posted to 

members of the public on request.

1568: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, July-September 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Datix system is a powerful tool to identify patterns in complaints through a flexible function to produce 

tailored reports.

1571: DATIX reporting system Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All individual comments, including complaints, are published on the Trust's website with actions taken in 

response. https://www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk/contact-us/complaints-compliments-and-feedback

1572: Complaints with actions in response website report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This report is presented to a Board subcommittee.  It gives a quarterly summary of complaints handling, 

themes and actions taken in response.  It also describes the learning process for divisions and departments 

(p11).

1573: Board committee complaints report Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Ensures a systematic approach to the analysis of complaints on an aggregated basis with the identification of 

trends, areas of risk and issues requiring action for highlighting to divisional managers.

1574: Incidents, Complaints and Claims Review Group terms of referenceAssessor Acceptance: Yes

4.3.4.1: We learn from any mistakes we make by identifying patterns in formal

RP1.2016  You present an Integrated Governance Monitoring Report to The Trust each quarter (EV1568 

refers) containing details of complaints with themes, trends and actions taken in response.  Your Incidents, 

Complaints and Claims Review Group (ICCRG) [EV1574] also ensures you take a systematic approach to 

complaints including identifying trends and areas of continuing risk.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.3.4.2: and informal complaints and comments from customers

RP1.2016  Informal complaints and comments are assessed by PALS and communicated to the PCAG  and 

...

Evidence Value: Fully Met

4.3.4.3: and use this information to improve services and publicise action taken.

RP1.2016  ... the Trust continues to use the results to improve services wherever possible.  You publicise the 

actions on your web site and in the quarterly magazine.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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4.3.5: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure,  taking account of the 

views of customers, complainants and staff.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

The CQC reviewed the way the Trust manages complaints during their inspection.  A review of 5 randomly 

selected complaints concluded that support had been provided to the patient, there were consistently high 

levels of investigation and there was an outcome and resultant actions (p24; bullet  4).

1624: Care Quality Commission summary inspection 2016 report Assessor Acceptance: No

Users of the complaints procedure are asked, a short while after the closure of their complaint, how well the 

complaints process worked for them.  The feedback is generally positive. Actions are identified to improve 

the process.

1660: Complaints procedure user survey 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

41% of the Trust's patients surveyed compared to 59% for other trusts said they did not receive any 

information explaining how to complain whilst an inpatient (p22; Q74).  This is a significantly better score.

1612: National inpatient survey 2015 Assessor Acceptance: No

The complaints policy is reviewed annually. Here (46a/16) changes to the policy have been made in 

response to recent complaints and review of the complaints process. Patients and carers as well as staff sit 

on this committee. Comment by a patient leads to agreement to review the complaints leaflet.

1661: Integrated Governance and Risk Management Committee, minutes February 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust responds to feedback from complainants in improving its complaints policy.

1662: Complainant led change to complaints policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has the facility to send individual complaints with draft response for external peer review when a 

complaint is sensitive or relations with the complainant are fraught.

1663: External review of individual complaint handling Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.3.5.1: We regularly review and improve our complaints procedure,

2017 RP2: You review your complaints procedure annually through your Integrated Governance and Risk 

Management Committee to ensure it is fit for purpose and still meets user needs. 

Evidence 1612 & 1624 do not refer to review and improvement of the policy or procedure and are better 

suited to demonstrating compliance with element 4.3.2 in respect of ease of use and vigour of investigation.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

4.3.5.2: taking account of the views of customers, complainants and staff.

2017 RP2: You survey your patients for their views and comments about the policy and procedure and  made 

changes in 2016 to take account of feedback from complainants.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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4.3.6: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose 

complaint is upheld) is satisfactory for them.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Response letters to complaints finish by inviting the complainant to contact the Trust again if they have 

further questions or feel that not all of their concerns have been responded to.  The letter also provides the 

contact details for the Health Service Ombudsman.

1468: Complaint response letter Assessor Acceptance: Yes

This policy states that it 'aims to ensure that concerns and complaints are handled thoroughly without delay 

and with the aim of satisfying the complainant whilst being fair and open with all those involved' (p2).  

Describes procedures for staff and the support available to them (p14).

1575: Managing concerns and complaints policy and procedure 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Users of the complaints service are surveyed to understand their experience of the service. The survey asks 

for an explanation why, if the complaint was upheld, but the complainant  was not completely satisfied with 

the changes made in response by the Trust (Q10).

1576: Complaints handling survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Findings of complaint investigations are disseminated widely to ensure that staff are aware of the outcome of 

complaints and that the Trust learns from them.

1577: Learning points and actions agreed from complaint investigationsAssessor Acceptance: Yes

A letter sent to staff involved in a complaint explaining the support available to them. It also states 'The key 

objective of investigating complaints is to allow the situation to be understood, so that we can learn from it 

and give the complainant assurance that we are doing this.'

1578: Staff support letter Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Details the procedures for staff investigating complaints and how the Trust learns from them.

1579: Investigation of incidents, complaints and claims policy 2016Assessor Acceptance: Yes

4.3.6.1: We ensure that the outcome of the complaint process for customers (whose complaint is 

upheld) is satisfactory for them.

RP1.2016  The Trusts 'Investigation of Incidents, Complaints and Claims Policy' (EV1579 refers) confirms 

that staff should demonstrate that you observe the principals of openness, transparency and candour.  You 

conduct regular surveys of complaints (EV1576) by which you gauge the complainants reactions to the way 

their complaint has been handled and you specifically ask them (where the complaint has been upheld) if the 

process and outcome was satisfactory.  This now demonstrates you fully comply with this Element.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5: Timeliness and Quality of Service

5.1: Standards for Timeliness and Quality

5.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all 

forms of customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal 

callers.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Response-time standards including those for telephone (p2-3), letters (p3) and e-mail (p3) are given here.  

Face-to-face responsiveness expected at reception desks and restaurant/café service bars is stated (p4).

1520: Customer service policy and standards Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The guide explains that patients are seen by a doctor at the the time of their appointment, or at least within 

30 minutes of that time (p21). Patients are likely to be at the hospital for a

minimum of four hours when attending a day-case appointment (p22).

1544: Your guide to The Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Gives performance targets for the resolution of complaints including timings (p15-16).

1575: Managing concerns and complaints policy and procedure 2015Assessor Acceptance: Yes

States E-mails sent to the critical care unit must be to be answered within 48 hours and that replies must be 

sensitively worded and maintain confidentiality.

1580: Standard Operating Procedure: AskMACC in Critical Care Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Gives timescale for responding to requests for disclosure under the Freedom of Information arrangements 

(p3).

1581: Freedom of information policy and procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The target for a response to an enquiry for clinical and second opinions for private patients is 3-5 working 

days.

1582: Instructions for secretaries responding to requests for clinical opinions and second opinions 

for private patients
Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.1.1.1: We set appropriate and measurable standards for the timeliness of response for all forms of 

customer contact including phone calls, letters, e-communications and personal callers.

RP1.2016  You continue to operate to a comprehensive range of customer service standards (EV1520 

refers).  These include appropriate and measurable standards for all forms of communications, including 

personal callers.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5.1.2: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service 

to be expected in all dealings with our organisation.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Comprehensive standards for the quality of customer service to be provided by the Trust throughout the 

customer journey.

1520: Customer service policy and standards Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Includes the Trust's promise to the patient consisting of a series of customer service pledges (p6), time taken 

to be seen by a doctor (p21) and the arrangements to protect patient mealtimes from interruption (pp38-39). 

Care is given in an atmosphere of respect, non-judgement and empowerment (p42).

1544: Your guide to The Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's 'always events' include staff introducing themselves to patients and families, finding out from the 

patient how they like to be called and checking that patients have understood explanations (p9).

1564: RM Magazine, summer 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

States the Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust believes in providing equity in its services, in treating 

people fairly with respect and dignity and in valuing diversity both as a health services provider and as an 

employer (p1; section 1.1).

1583: Equality and diversity policy 2015 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust provides interpreting and translation services to patients whose first language is not English and 

those with hearing or visual difficulties to enable optimum treatment and care and to increase compliance 

with treatment and support patient satisfaction.

1584: Interpreting and translation services policy Assessor Acceptance: Yes

As well as giving performance targets for responding to enquirers the policy states staff  must be honest, 

open and truthful in all their dealings with patients and the public, and organisational and personal interests 

must never be allowed to outweigh the duty to be honest open and truthful (p2).

1585: Patient advice and liaison service policy and procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.1.2.1: We set comprehensive standards for all aspects of the quality of customer service to be 

expected in all dealings with our organisation.

RP1.2016  Your customer service standards cover all aspects of quality of service patients, carers, family 

and friends should expect when contacting The Trust (EV1520 refer).

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5.2: Timely Outcomes

5.2.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on 

timeliness and quality of customer service.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

Presents the Trust's promise to patients (p6) which has a series of pledges about the quality of service as 

well as saying care will be individually tailored (p19) and inpatients will be given an estimate of their length of 

stay which will be reviewed daily (p30). All patients receive this booklet.

1651: Your guide to the Royal Marsden Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The national waiting time standards with the Trust's performance are presented here (p11).  the report is 

displayed in public areas of the hospital, on the Trust's website and is available on request.

1610: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report April-June 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The customer service policy which gives standards for timeliness including the speed of answering telephone 

calls and quality of customer service is published on the Trust's website. 

www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk/about-royal-marsden/quality-and-safety/regulatory-information/customer-service-e

xcellence

1629: Customer service policy 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion is given in the Equality Report 2017 published on the 

Trust's website www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk/about-royal-marsden/equality-and-diversity/equality-information

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Active Evidence

The Help Centres hold a large range of patient literature about the clinical units, which explain the service 

patients can expect when being treated.

10:49: The Royal Marsden Help Centre for PALS and Patient InformationAssessor Acceptance: Yes

Clinical units have their own leaflets and information sheets that explain what patients should expect when 

receiving care.

1367: Examples of clinical unit leaflets and booklets Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.2.1.1: We advise our customers and potential customers about our promises on timeliness and 

quality of customer service.

2017 RP2: Your standards for timeliness and quality of customer service are published in your Customer 

Service Policy, in the patient booklet "Your Guide to the Royal Marsden and on the website. You also display 

the national waiting time standards in the public areas of the hospitals.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5.2.2: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us  and 

ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the 

customer.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliance Plus

Active Evidence

Patients who may have cancer are assessed in the Rapid Diagnostic and Assessment Centre. Individual 

needs are assessed before surgery in the Admissions and Pre-assessment Unit.

11:70: Unit specific literature Assessor Acceptance: Yes

When a patient referral is received CRO checks whether the patient is already known to the hospital and if 

necessary updates their details. CRO ensures the referral is processed and available for clinical review by 

the appropriate consultant.

1472: Central Referral Office (CRO) Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients are assessed when they are first seen on a ward and at regular times after for practical, physical, 

emotional, spiritual and family concerns.  Should a need be identified the necessary support will be arranged.

1473: Holistic needs assessment Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients are assigned a key worker on diagnosis.  The key worker coordinates the patient’s care and acts as 

a point of contact should the patient have any questions.

1474: Key worker operational policy 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All patients over 75 when admitted to a ward are screened for dementia to ensure that they receive the care 

they need within hospital and in the community.  Patients with dementia can stay on one of four wards that 

are 'dementia friendly'.

1475: Screening for dementia Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Staff surveys identify patients with learning disabilities who are already in receipt of health care services and  

reasonable adjustments required are recorded (3.13, p8).  People new to the Trust with learning disabilities 

are identified at registration (3.15; p8)

1489: The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust Vulnerable Adult Strategy 2014 - 2017Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.2.2.1: We identify individual customer needs at the first point of contact with us

RP3.11 Trust policies and procedures remain in place to identify individual customer needs at the first point 

of contact and patients who spoke with the assessor confirmed this happens.

RP3.15  You have sophisticated procedures in place to ensure the needs of each patients are quickly 

identified at the earliest opportunity (EV1472 refers).

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.2.2.2: and ensure that an appropriate person who can address the reason for contact deals with the 

customer.

RP3.11 Ongoing initiatives and role development, as with receptions, Clinical Nurse Specialists, 'Buddies', 

'Key Workers', the RDACs and the Admissions and Pre-Assessment Unit ensure you continue to 

demonstrate Best Practice in allocating an appropriate person to each patient. Audits show you achieve your 

targets here.

RP3.15  After the initial assessment the patient is then seen by an appropriate person best suited to meet 

their particular requirements (EV1473 refers).

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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5.2.3: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our 

organisation whenever appropriate  and can demonstrate how this has reduced 

unnecessary contact for customers.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

Information about patients including details about their disease, treatment and contact address and 

telephone number are recorded on the EPR.  Information on the EPR can be easily shared with all the 

clinicians involved in a particular patient’s care.

11:72: Electronic Patient Record excerpt Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Care is now handed over to the next shift of nurses at the bedside.  The entire nursing team meet all the 

patients which ensures all staff know about the care of each patient in case they have to cover a colleague's 

break.  The patient is reassured by hearing that relevant information is passed on.

1414: RM Magazine, winter 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Where there are failures to share information remedial actions take place.

1471: Action referral form - sharing information Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients over 75 are screened for dementia.  If there is a positive finding a note is made on the patient's 

electronic patient record so that staff caring for the patient throughout the Trust are aware.  The patient's GP 

is also promptly told so that appropriate care in the community is organised.

1475: Screening for dementia Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Sets out what is required to ensure fair and equal access to information while keeping to the regulations on 

data protection and confidentiality.

1476: Data access and information sharing policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Clinical staff should take responsibility for the data held on Trust information systems that relates to patients 

under their care. Clinical staff should ensure that the data is recorded in a timely and accurate manner (p3). 

This information stored is available to all the patient's clinicians.

1490: Data quality policy 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.2.3.1: We promptly share customer information with colleagues and partners within our 

organisation whenever appropriate

RP3.11  EPRs continue to be shared effectively and you showed how information is shared to: enable end of 

life care; co-ordinate hospital patient discharges; protect adults at risk; and to enhance diagnoses in the 

RDACs.

RP3.15  Your new data quality policy (EV1490) establishes a clear framework for maintaining data to ensure 

all operational and clinical functions are able to access good quality information as they require.  In addition 

your data sharing protocol 9EV1476 refers) ensures confidentiality is maintained at all times.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.2.3.2: and can demonstrate how this has reduced unnecessary contact for customers.

RP3.11 Audits and patient feedback continue to evidence how your diagnosis, treatment and follow-up 

processes are speedier, consistently accurate and effective.

RP3.15  Sharing patient information avoids delays in diagnosis and treatment while also ensuring further 

treatments are speedier and consistently accurate and effective.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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5.2.4: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the 

customer the next steps and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The patient's clinical team will explain how long treatment will take and how treatment will be tailored to their 

individual circumstances.  This is recorded on the Electronic Patient Record.

11:72: Electronic Patient Record excerpt Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients are told what to look out for after treatment stops.  Breast cancer patients are told that they can call 

the cancer support worker if they have any questions.  There is no time limit on contacting the Trust again 

after discharge should they have concerns they have a recurrence (28/14).

1403: PCAG notes May 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Tailoring-of-service questions include: 73.8% of patients felt that they definitely were involved as much as 

they  wanted to be in decisions about care and treatment (question E2).  68.1% felt that staff took their family 

or home situation into account when planning discharge from hospital (G14+).

1415: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Courses of treatment are explained when taking patient consent.  This includes how long the particular 

course of treatment will last and at what intervals the patient will be treated.  The aims of the treatment are 

described.  Treatment regimes are tailored to the individual patient.

1477: Consent forms Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patients feel actively involved in shared decision making and supported by the clinicians in the team to make 

fully informed choices about investigations and options to manage their symptoms. 97% patients felt the 

clinician was good to excellent at making a personalised plan of action for them.

1478: Patient experience and satisfaction with the GI and nutrition team outpatient consultationAssessor Acceptance: Yes

Treatment leaflets give timescales for the length of treatment programmes.

1479: Patient literature Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.2.4.1: Where service is not completed at the first point of contact we discuss with the customer the 

next steps

RP3.11 EPR excerpts, doctors' letters, patient factsheets and Care Plans again documented discussions 

regarding the next steps where the service, such as treatment, is not completed at the first point of contact.

RP3.15  Patients are provided with appropriate explanatory leaflets (EV1479) detailing information on what 

they can expect during and after their treatments.  Clinicians are always on-hand to advise and support 

patients, carers and families for both in-patients and those attending outpatient treatments.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.2.4.2: and indicate the likely overall time to achieve outcomes.

RP3.11 The same evidence indicates the likely overall time to complete treatments and, hopefully, achieve 

outcomes.

RP3.15  Patients and carers seen during the assessment confirmed that they were given clear a indication of 

the likely overall time to achieve the desired outcomes.  Even where treatments were continuing beyond the 

expected time-scale patients said they are kept fully involved and informed.  This is also confirmed by 

surveys (EV1415 refers).

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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5.2.5: We respond to initial enquiries promptly, if there is a delay we advise the customer 

and take action to rectify the problem.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

New Evidence

Provides information about responding to telephone calls, e-mail and face-to-face interactions including how 

quickly staff should respond.  Also describes what to do if arrangements agreed with a customer need to 

change or there is a delay.

1629: Customer service policy 2017 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

88% of calls audited were answered within the standard of three rings (p3). In Chelsea 98% of face-to-face 

customers were greeted immediately or as soon as a staff member was free; for Sutton the figure was 93% 

(p6).

1631: Telephone and face to face customer service audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

80% of PALS enquiries were responded to and closed within 1 working day; 12/60 (20%) were responded to 

and closed after more than 2 working days. In these 12 cases, all enquirers were contacted and informed 

about the reasons for delay with a timeframe for resolution (p3).

1643: E-mail response audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Describes the openness expected of staff following a patient safety incident. Incidents should be discussed 

promptly, fully and compassionately to help patients and staff cope better with the after-effects.  Principle 2 

relates to timeliness of response when something has gone wrong (p6).

1664: Being open policy 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Gives PALS performance targets for responding to enquirers and what to do where an issue which cannot be 

resolved by PALS staff (section 8).

1665: Patient advice and liaison service policy and procedure Assessor Acceptance: Yes

All respondents who indicated an opinion felt their query/concern/complaint was dealt with in a timely manner 

(Q6; p8).

1638: PALS experience survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.2.5.1: We respond to initial enquiries promptly,

2017 RP2: Your telephone, face to face customer service and e-mail response audits in 2016 demonstrate 

that your performance in these areas is good. The PALS experience survey 2016 results show that 

customers were dealt with in a timely manner.

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.2.5.2: if there is a delay we advise the customer and take action to rectify the problem.

2017 RP2: Your Customer Service and Being Open policies provides staff with guidance should patients 

experience a delay.  Evidence from discussions with staff and customers indicates that where there is an 

unavoidable delay, which does occur in clinics and outpatients, you advise patients/carers.

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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5.3: Achieved Timely Delivery

5.3.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness and quality of 

customer service and we take action if problems are identified.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

85.7% patients felt they did not wait long for a bed (Q9; p66), 95.5% had enough privacy when being 

examined or treated (Q38; p76) and 94.8% always felt treated with respect and dignity (Q66; p88).

1502: National inpatient survey 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Log of patient experience surveys carried out by the Trust.

1518: Log of patient surveys Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A major project is underway to remodel the working of the outpatient department to improve the experience 

of patients and efficiency of the service.  It is recognised through surveys, comments and staff feedback that 

patients have extended waits. Project actions will reduce these waits.

1586: Outpatient project overview Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Surveys for individual Trust services monitor the local experience of patients.  Here users of the radiology 

service were asked about their experience including whether there were any delays with the appointment.  

Following surveys, action plans address shortfalls in the findings.

1587: CT Imaging Patient Experience Survey Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Patient experience survey giving details of survey method (p4), results (pp7-13) and actions (p14) to be 

taken as a result of the findings .

1588: A snap-shot survey of patient experience of the Palliative Care TeamAssessor Acceptance: Yes

Measured whether the guidelines contained within the Customer Service Policy and Standards regarding 

telephone usage and face-to-face contact between Trust staff and customers are being met.

1589: Telephone monitoring audit including face-to-face contact between staff and customersAssessor Acceptance: Yes

5.3.1.1: We monitor our performance against standards for timeliness

RP1.2016  You conduct a range of surveys covering the experiences of both outpatients and in-patients to 

assess your performance in terms of timeliness (EV1518 and EV1589 refer) and ...

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.3.1.2: and quality of customer service

RP1.2016 ... quality of customer service.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

5.3.1.3: and we take action if problems are identified.

RP1.2016  Where any problems are identified you quickly take appropriate action, or where this is not 

possible you prepare action plans to address the challenge (EV1586 refers).  During his visit to the CT and 

MRI scanning service, staff explained to the assessor that they have extended the hours of operation to deal 

with delays and waiting times experienced by some patients in the past.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5.3.2: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness and quality of customer 

service and we publicise our performance against these standards.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Partial Compliance

New Evidence

Performance against standards given in the customer service policy are audited.  This audit looks again at 

how well staff respond to telephone calls and in face-to-face meetings with customers.  The audit report is 

published on the Trust's website.

1631: Telephone and face to face customer service audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The CQC national inpatient survey 2015 report is published here. For questions: S3 waiting to get a bed; Q6 

time on waiting list; Q9 waiting for a bed; Q71 well looked after; and Q72 overall experience, the Trust's 

results are 'better' compared with most other trusts in the survey.

1614: Royal Marsden website Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Performance against standards given in the customer service policy are audited against.  This audit looks 

again at how well staff respond to e-mails received from customers including timeliness.  The audit report is 

published on the Trust's website.

1643: E-mail response audit 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A partnership between Boots and the Trust has reduced waiting times and improved the service for patients. 

For example, 97% of outpatients in Chelsea received their prescriptions within 30 minutes in March 2016 

compared to 32% in March 2015. Feedback from patients has been positive (p5).

1666: RM Magazine summer 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

Only 1 patient out of 452 felt they were not treated with respect and dignity ((question K3, p97).  Only 9 

patients out of 452 rated their care as fair or poor (K4; p97). Only 4 patients out of 449 would not recommend 

the Outpatients Department to their family and friends (K5; p98).

1613: Outpatient survey 2016 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

A public bulletin about progress with the outpatient transformation project.  It outlines how improvements in 

timeliness and and service have been achieved.

1667: Outpatient transformation project bulletin Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.3.2.1: We are meeting our current standards for timeliness

2017 RP2: Patient waiting time for receiving prescriptions has improved. The telephone and face to face 

customer service audit 2016 report shows that personal service response times also show an improvement 

from 2016 and now are recorded as 90%+. However, the percentage of telephone calls answered within the 

three ring target has dropped from 95% in 2015 to 88% in 2016.

This results in this element being re-scored as partially compliant.

Partially MetEvidence Value:

5.3.2.2: and quality of customer service

2017 RP2: Your Outpatient survey results are very positive and the CQC Report rated the trust outstanding 

for its caring domain.

Evidence Value: Fully Met

5.3.2.3: and we publicise our performance against these standards.

2017 RP2: You regularly publicise your performance in the RM magazine and on your web site.

Fully MetEvidence Value:
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5.3.3: Our performance in relation to timeliness and quality of service compares well with 

that of similar organisations.

StrongApplicant Self Assessment:

Compliance to Standard: Compliant

Active Evidence

The Trust's scores for the Friends and Family Test, which asks patients how likely they are to recommend 

the ward they have stayed on to friends and family, compare well with the national average (4.4.5; p28).

1408: Integrated Governance Monitoring Report, January-March 2014Assessor Acceptance: Yes

93.8% of patients compared to 79.2% at other trusts rated their experience 7 to 10 on a 10 point scale 

describing their experience in hospital where 10 is a very good experience (H2+; p103). 83.9% of patients 

always had help when needed to get to the bathroom/toilet cf 68.6% for others (B6+; p77).

1415: National inpatient survey 2013 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust's response rate for complaints is good and compares favourably with the Christie NHS Foundation 

Trust (p9).

1454: Complaints report, quarter 3 2013/14 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust compares favourably to other trusts in this national audit of oesophago-gastric cancer surgey 

(p50).

1480: National Oesophago-Gastric Cancer Audit 2014 Assessor Acceptance: Yes

The Trust has a comprehensive clinical audit programme whereby it audits its practice against local, regional 

and national guidance to ensure it compares well with similar organisations.

1481: Clinical audit forward plan Assessor Acceptance: Yes

5.3.3.1: Our performance in relation to timeliness

RP3.11 Further evidence is needed to show you compare well with other organisations with regards to the 

timeliness elements of your Customer Service standards and Policy.

RP1.12  Actual timeliness comparisons, including for dealing with communications, 'answering the Call 

Button on wards', and non-emergency transport to hospital, now show that your performance in relation to 

timeliness compares well with other similar Trusts. This clears the previous Partial Compliance in this 

Element.

RP3.15  You continue to perform well when compared with other NHS Trusts in terms of timeliness and ...

Fully MetEvidence Value:

5.3.3.2: and quality of service compares well with that of similar organisations.

RP3.11 Surveys , clinical audits, Peer Reviews and the JACIE audit report show you continue to compare 

well in relation to the quality of customer service. You are the only Trust in the country to have been awarded 

'double excellent' by the CQC, four years in a row.

RP1.12 Ongoing monitoring processes, Care Quality Commission Reports and survey feedback show you 

continue to compare very highly against other Trusts with regards to the quality of customer service. For the 

second year running you received the top marks, in customer feedback, within the National Cancer Patients 

Experience Survey 2012.

RP3.15 .. quality of service.  This is demonstrated by consistent high scores in National Inpatient Surveys 

(EV1415); CQC reports; Oesophago-Gastric Cancer Audits (1480 refers) and the fact that you are 

consistently seen as a leader in the field of cancer care (see EV1408).  Patients seen during our visit 

regularly said 'if you have to have cancer this is by far the best place to be!'

Evidence Value: Fully Met
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